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Guyon wants library addition

Begin buried
in Jerusalem

By Jeremy Finley

JERUSA LEM (UP!) - Menachem
Be£i n . Ihe guerrilla leader who
became Israel 's sixth prime minister

and won a Nobel Peace Prize for
forging a peace accord with Egypt.
was buried Monday hours after his
death from heart failure. He WI , 78.
Thousands of Israelis poured into
the [t reelS of Je ru salem 10 see the
fonner prime minister's body as it was
earned to the ancient Mount of Ol ives
cClTIctery on a hillside overJook.ing
jerusalem 's walled Old City.
BEGIN,
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Benjamin A. Shepherd, vice president of
academic affairs and research. said despiie
the cost of the new library. the University
cannot ignorz the nece ssit y of a library
expansion.
"(SIUC) cannoI afford to not have anything
less than a well equipped modem library
focility 81 SIUC." Shepherd said_
"If SIUC is commined to education and
research. we must have an updated facility
such as the tibrary," he said.
.
Tbe fi rst priority of the comml nee is 10
fmalize the plans of the libnu,. then f'lCllS on
the cost, Shepherd said.
Carolyn Snyder. dean of library affairs.
said the new library would have services

General Assignment Writer
S IUC Pres ide nt John C. G uyon is
proposing a S50-million addition to Moni.
Library. but offic ials say plans to fund the
project are sketchy.
Guyon has presented hi s proposaJ to the
Library of the Future Comminee, which w,formed to help create plans for a new library
and to work on new ompuu:r function>.
The comminee wUI aid in phasing costs
and stages of the actual building of the new
tibrary. Guyon said.
Richard Wagner. executive director of the
minois Board of Higher Education. said t...
University has not made a ~ues1 to the stale
for funds.
.
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Gus 58yS r.ad my lips : you can't
spend whet you don' have.

Harkin quits bid
for White House
after poor start
By Todd W .. lvaert
Politics Writer
and Unned Press International

Iowa Gov. Tom Harkin con ceded his
attempt for the Democ Talic ' president ial
nominaliOil Monday on ;'1 live TV broadcast
from Gall;tudct University. ;J college for the
deaf
Harkin. \Vho c.1mp.1ig ncd as fhe "only true
Dcmocnu" pullcd o uf of the race a rr et
wining only fWO cauc uses in Idaho :md in
hb nalive state of Iowa and after pon r
::o.howings in other primaries.
Hi!rk in fini shed thiJ d In South Carolina
with 6 percent of the vote and ended founh
in An7.ona and Wyoming ca"lCuses and last
in NC\:i..la Sunday.
!-larkin refused to endorse a candidatc but
p l vm i ~cd to s uppOrt whomever the
Dcmoc"ltie pany or minate~.
"1 '" ill be tilcrc:' Harkin. D- Iowa. said. "1
\\ 111 pay a~) price. bear any hurdrn. learn to
"'peak Greek. develop a ~oulhem accent. or
learn 10 \\rar a (Unlc nee ... Iv ensure that ...
DcmOlTJ.l j, elected president in 1~'Y2:'
[kmocr3ls left in the race arc Alkan~as
Gl"Jv. BIll Clirilon. fonner M assaehu~e tt s
. Sen. Paul Tsonga.'i and e;..-Califomia Gov.
Edmund " Jerry" B:()wo.
Harkin made the broadcast fro m the
schoo l for the deaf in honor of his dea f
brother Frank.

Writing on the pyramid
This message \'fas discovered Monday on the pyramid
rocks near the S1U<Ient Recreation Center. These rOCks
traditio nally are paInted by varIous Individuals and

see HARKIN, page 5

Weather puts plants in peril
By Chrtsty Gutowald

become weak when the 9'eI11her
falls below 25 to 30 degrees.
When a cold front apBudding plants are in danger proaches. surface tissues of
tooight arter weeks of unseason- plants get colder. The protective
ably wann weath!r wi th tem- tissues of plants ult ima le ly
peratures ex pr.cted 10 drop freez.e and ccll cIIma&e OIXUJ$.
Plants are protected when
below 25 degrees.
temp'.ntures fal l. mJUlY stight weather chana'" occur,
crops become vu lnerabl e to because, Iit.e all livina things,
freezi ng weather. said Paul they gencrI/e ' - . said Wal!er
Roth, SIUC professor o f the Sund!!erl!, a plant b :"logy
pofCsior.
DepaTImen1 of Forestry.
Most plant. are lolerant to
stight temperature changes but PI..ANT8, . . . . .
G9!l8ra1 Assignment Writer

".8

Board of Trustees
to vote on incrpases
for housing, health

slue football player
receives award for
'Service to Southern'

--Story on page 3

-Slory on pag!! 7

groups. The message was pall1led alter the Salukls had
a 17-po lnt second half lead In th ~ MIssou ri Valley
semifinal, but Tulsa came back to beat them.

Calmly 'Go Dawg Wild'
Springfest planners want tamer partiers at '92 celebration
By Casey Hampton
General Assignment Writer

Springfest officials are trying to
lame the annual spring m ng thi s
yea r in spite of the "Gt' Dawg
Wdd"theme.
An estimated crowd of 13.000 to
15.000 people turned chaotic last
year after revellers throwing beer
cans forced Ihe 'fi nal mai nstage
band 10 cut soon its act.
UniversilY and Carbondale

~"ge

Oplnlcn
-See page 4
People
-See page 7

I~

Poli ce arrested more tha n 100
people dunng Springfest weekend
for und e rage co ns umption f
alcohol , public indecency. reckJesi
conduct :.nd mob action.
U~iversity Police spen! $3.710
for additional police and Sal uki
patrollers for the festival.
SIUC adtr.:dstrators voiced
concern Springfest was taking on
the appearance of Halloween and
considered cancelinl; the event
altogether or banning alcohol from

Group to perform
'Bciref'oot in the Park'
at Student Center

the premises.
But steps were raken to keep the
Springfest tradition alive whi le
minimizing the potent.ial for similar
beer-throwing brawls.
The result is the firsl Spring!est
Tailgate.
The S tu den t Pro gramm ing
Council will sponsor the tailga te
between 11 :30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
April 25 in Lot 56 near the Arena

_

SPRINGFEST, page 5

Collision completes
season for players
injured In outfield

Claasiflo!d

-See
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-Story on page B

-Story on page 16
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Ex-50viets reunite

r

Twelve former republics to compete
as unified team in summer games
LAUSANNE, SWltzerl.."1d (upO - The
12 former Soviet republics asr-t Monday

to compete as a unified team at the
Barcelona Olympics.
This was the price th e International
Olympic Committee demanded before
granting their national Olympic conunittces
provisional rocognition.

competitions.
Individual athletes ,.<>uld also be
identified by their republics in
announcements and on scoreboonIs.
At last month 's Albertville Olympics, !he
Olympic nag and an!hem was used for all
wi nners from what was once the Soviet
Union.

Ukraine and Georgia wanted to field

Fonner sprint star Valery Borzov,

separate teams, but IOC President J u ~n
Antonio Samaranch refused to budge from
!he terms set allast month' s IOC meeting in

president ofUJcraine's NOC, was pleased his
athletes, includ ing Olympic and world
champion pole vaulter Sergei Bubka, would
be able to compete in Barcelona.
" We are happ y because we are

Courchevel, France.
"The most important principle was !hal all
the amletes must have the possibility of
competing in !he Games," Samaranch said
at a news conference. ,. All 12 republics
were very hei pful. If this had been the
political aretl!l, it could have lasted weeks or
months, this meeting lasted only two hours.
" All !he republics want to go alone. but
this was impossible for Barcelona. This was
a very good agreement for the IOC, the
Olympic movement, the Barcelon::t
organizers and most of all. !he athletes."
This would be !he last time !he republics
compete as a unified squad. From Jan. I .
1993 , they 'Tlay field separate team s
prov iding they fulfill the provis ions o f
Monday's agreement
Samaranch said the republics would be
able to use their own flags and national
anthems at victory ceremonies for irdividual
events at Barcelona, while the Olympic flag
and anthem would se rve for team

Men netteis

beat Tulsa
in opener of

Valley play
By Thomas Gibson
SportsWriter
T be SIUC mCD 's lennis
team got out of Tulsa with its
second win of !he spring after
a tough battle with the
Hurricane-and some bad
weaJher.
Coach Dtck Lefevre' s
Saluki neuers. 24, escaped
Sunday' with a 5-4 wiD
despite .heavy winds and

c1=games.
T ne bad weather affected
Ihe team ' s performance
because !he Salukis couldn't
get their serves up well ,
Lefevre said.
Before L1]e Tulsa game Ine
netters had previously played
all of !heir matches on indoor
courts. Tulsa had already
opened its outdoor season.
"(The Hurricane) had the
advantage beca,use of the
wind," Lefevre said.
Freshman Altar Merchant,
who defeated Citris Fanelli 61, 6-3 in the sCGond fJ)ght,
said the wind affected his
smashes because !he bell was
swaying through !he air.
"I had to play at a
consistent level the whole
game," Merchant said.
He s aid Fanelli . on the
other hand , had a problem
with consistency.
"I didn ' t know whal the
guy was doing; at times he
played tremendously and
other lim es he didn't ,"
Morchant said.

recogniz.ed and this process is over," he
sa id. "We would have lik.d to have an
independent team, but we had to respect !he
opinion of !he IOC.
"It was impossible to contemplate not
being in Barcelona. We are all asr-t that all
athletes must participate if !hey wanL"
David Kakabadse, a spokesman for the
Georgian delegation. said: • ' We had no
choiu. Mr. Samaranch said if v.e were to
have an independent team in Barcelona !hen
!he other 11 republics would want !he same.
II was impossible to do . We agreed in
principle in respect of our athletes."
Georgia has a speciaJ problem became it
is .IO~ a member of the Commonwealth of
Independent States and its athletes have not
competed in quaJ ifying events.
Samaranch sai d the Georgia problem

Sally Mercurio , doctoral student In speech communication fr om
carbondale, put some pace on the ball with a forehan in the Recreation
Center. Mercurio was playing raquetball Monday aftemoon .

see UNIREO, page 14

Saluki outfielders lost for 1992 season
By Scott ~yuerz
SportsWriter

Oawgs scramble to find replacements

The slue b2.!'Icba li team I O~1 a
majo r compone nt of its offense
Saturd ay whe n ..,o ph olllo rc
outfielders Dan Espl in and Ja!'lon
Smith were lost for the season in an
outfield collision.
The oUlfielders were injured in
the seventh inn ing of t.he Salukis '
game agains t Iow a when the y
collided in an attempt to catch a fly
to le ft cent er field by Hawkeye
catcher Steve Fishman.
Bo:h players left thei r fee.! and
collided at fu!1 s peed. ly in g
mot ionle ss fo r several minut es
while FIShman circled " re bases for
an inside !he park home run.
Smi th . who was thrust into the

role o f starting center fie lder last
sca,o n because of injuries. was
hitt ing .563 fo r the season .
including seven consecutive hits in
the Saluki Class ic.
Smith was the Dawgs leadoff
man before the coll ision. when he
broke his left ann and undcf"'CnI
sU'llery for a third degrre shoulder
separation.
Esplin.lhc left fielder. wa." one
of the Dawgs top returning hillers
after compiling a .292 averagc as :'1
fr es hm a n in 199 1 He was the
Salukis' No.3 hillcr. but in the
c ra s h he s uffe red a lacem tcd
kiuliCY·
SIUC head coac h Sa m Rig·
g1en1lll1 said !he loss of tl'" players

force." the alukis to rethink their
strategy for the sca.'iOn.
"An inj:.lfY likc that i" ~id.cning.
simply tragk. " h~ !'>:Iid. "Thl" play
of our o ut field had been 'iQme·
thing e~cliiilg 10 watch. <tnd to 10..,1."
two of tho))e kids or. one pl~t~ ,,,
tragic.
"This doesn 't rcalh chan~e our
goals for the season. but no"' we' rc
going to have to take ))OIllC time
a'ld ex plore o ur op tions to
deteml ine what is Ihc best thin 2 to
do farthe team:'
Rigglemlrl said the Salukis plan
to move ri ght fielder Leland
Macon to ce ntcr field . with
freshm:m infielder Pete Schlosser
and se r;iors Scott Foster and Ed

Janke spJitting tim e in ;he o ther
two po<.;ilions.
"' Ve j<Jst have to TC3li7.C there arc
celtain thing..\ that will happen thai
we can 't cOlllrol:· hc ~aid . "'Vc ..,till
haVe" a M) lid young dub" Il h a
. . trong. pitching q:IIT. \\1." jW~1 necd
-,ome people to pkl-.. up Ihe .. lack,'·
Rlggl c man ,aid Es:pl ill and
Smith rc,·-.a;o in the ho,p it al hur
thei r lon~ h:ml progno,i~ i'i good.
"I don·t th ink lhen! IIlj uric'o arc
'iOl11clhing thm is considered to be
career threatening:' he sa id. "At
this point it looks like they wi ll be
n.--dshined fo r the season."
Smith said alth oug h he wil l be
unable to pl ay. he hopes to remain
close to the team.

see OUT, page 15

Valvano to consider Duke unanimous No. 1
job at Wichita State after latest NCAA poll

WICHITA . Kan . (UPI) - Jim
Valv ano. the fanner basketball
coach of Nonh Carolina State, is
cons idering
becoming
th e
basketball coach at Wichita State.
Valvano. now a bas ketball
commentator for ESPN. laid the
cable network he had been
c ontacted abou t the coaching
vacancy at the school. He told
ESPN Radio Sunday night he plans
to have further talk s with the
university.
Wichita
State
needs
a
replacement fOT Mike Cohen. who
said earlier thi s year he wou ld
resign after the season. llle season
ended with Saturday' s 67-63 loss to
Southern
Illinois
in
the
quanerfmals of the Missouri Valley
Conference Tournament.
Valvano . who was forced to
resign at N.C. State after the 1990
season, has been unav~ilable for
see NETTERS, page
c,oJ1:lment. His wift. Pam, told the
L _ _ __ _-::====~-=
W~i'::'
ch~ita Eagle last week -he was

1"

Staff Photo by Kevin Johnson

Rocket ball

sure her husband had never even
visited Wichita.
"Is there a college thereT' she
asked.
When Pam Valvano was reached
again Sunday. she said she knew
nothing allout any .interest her
hu s band might have in th e
Shocke",' job. !hen she hung up.
Rex Cottle. the sc hool' s vice
president for academic affairs and
the C:Hi !rman of the searr h
committee for a new coach. is the
only committee member authorized
to talk publicly "' n thi s mau er.
COltle has said he hoped to name a
new coach by latc this month.
'" think we ' re mov ing along,"
he lold !he Eagle.
One problem in tryi ng to land
Valvano is money. He reported ly
make s as much as S I million
working for ESPN and ABC,
where he is al so a ba s k e tball

_ 'VALVANO, page 14' ,.

EW YORK (UPO - With
onl y a wee k remaining before
the se lection of the NCAA field .
Duke rece iv ed a unanimou s
vOle of approval Monday as the
top college basketball leam in
the naLion.
Th e Blue Devils completed
their regular season by beating
Nonh Caro lin a 89-77 to wi nd
up with a 25 · 2 reco rd.
Following the Atlant ic Coast
C onfe rence
tourn::iment
beg inning lllUrsday, they will
attempt to become the first team
to complete a successful ekfense
of th e NCAA championship
s in ce UCLA s w~Pt seven
successive titles from 1967-73.
Duke received all 20 firstplace votes from !he UPI Hall of
Fame panel for a IOtal of 500
points. The final ball~ling will
tak~. pla ce next week , at .which

time Duke should be affi rmed
the UPI champion for the first
time since 1986.
Kansas. despite a loss 10 Iowa
State lasl week. m ovcC: up a
notch into second pl ace wiln a
23·4 record and 4 7 1 poi nts .
Also climbinr a spot to o. 3
was Arizona following a pair of
vic tories over California and
Stanford. The Wildcats. sporting
a 24·4 record, ga rnered 460
(Xlints.
India..,a dropped two spots to
founh l~l U ow in g Q 68-60 loss to
Michigan. The Hoosiers. 22-5 .
received 435 poinL'. Ohio State.
im proving to 21·5 followin g
v ictories ove r Michig an and
North western. remained fifth
with 413 poinlS.
Arkan sas a nd UCLA each

see DUKE, ~ 14
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Do you need something to do this sum'.l\er?
Thp. School of Art & Design can help. W~ have
added 3 new summer classes.

fill YOU Can Eat

Snow Crab Legs

·GEe 101 Intro to Art

~ewswrap ·
world

Sec. 201 9:50-10:50 am Everyday
·AD 100A 2 Dimensional Design
Sec. 301 8:00-11 :50 am Everyd ~1
July 13·Aug. 7
·AD 110 Intro to Drawing 1
Sec. 301 8:00-1 1:50 am Everyday
June 15-July 10

VIOLENCE KILLS 31 IN SOUTH AFRICA - Fierce
fightill& between rival bL1Ck factions in South Af.ican townsh.ps have left
at least 31 people dead since Saturday, police said Monday. Bat~ <.S
betWf;Cll suppor1elS of the Zulu·supported Inkatha Freedom Party and
those of the African Natio)l3l Congress peaked in Natal province, whem
15 of the death.. occurred. At MpumaJanga, nc.'f Pielermaritzbl!rg, about
20 lnkatha suppc.c1erS clashed with a group of ANC memlx:ll; Saturday.

Stress & Time
Management for
Upperclassmen
Minorities in
Engineering

ISRAEL LAUNCHES EMERGENCY BOND DRIVE Is rael Bonds announced Monday it is launching a $100 million
emergency bond sales effort as a result of the Bush adminisaalion linking
the controversy over Israeli settlements to loan guarantees. The bond
issues will include a variety of issues ranging from $25,000. to Euro
Coupon bonds which seD for about $2,900. Marurity dalCS and intecest
varies according to the issue.

Do you feel like time is on your back and school
should be easing up? Don't blow this one off. Come
and learn how to chill out in ~he heat of it all.
Co-sponsored by Minorities in Engineering.

LEADERS DlSCUSS ' YUGOSLAVIAN VIOLENCE The commander of a United Nations peacekeeping operation Monday
held talks with Serbian leaders amid allegations of new cease-fire
violations in the war-savaged republic of Croatia. Indian Army Lt. Gen.
Salish Nambiar met acting Yugoslav Defense Minister Col. ~ . Blagoje
Adzic. chief of staff of the SerlHlominated federal army, to discuss "final
preparntions and a number of questions" on the operation.

Tuesday. March 10
6:3Op.m.-8:00p.m.
Conference Room, Tech A Building

nation
U.S. CONSIDERS UFTING VIETNAM EMBARGO

For more infonnation, contact
the Student H ealth ProgTam
Wellness Center at 536·444 1.

!! .

The United StaleS may lift some of its economic embargo of Vietnam by
June· but will maintain some trade restrictions •. an American business
official predicted Monday. In anticipation, Vietnam is holding o rr biding
for its largest oil field, waiting for bids from U.S. companies, said
Mathilda Genevese, chairperson of the Asia·Pacific Council of the
American Chamlx:ll; of Comm=.

COURT DEFEATS CAR MAKERS' LAW APPEAL -

Students/Seniors

The Supreme Court Monday upheld a 1987 Michigan law that General
Motors Corp. and Ford Motor Co. claimed has unfairl y cost businesses in
the stale millions of dollars. The court, in a unanif'lous ruling, rejected an
appeal by the two ::utomobile manufacturers claiming that the Michigan
legislauue violated the Constitution when it passed a law requiring them
to retroactively pay cenain workers' compensation.

112 Price Rush Tickets

state
CUB OPPOSES ILUNOIS POWER REFUND OFFER _
A plan annoWlCed Monday would returTl some money to Illinois Power
customers from a February rate hike bU I the Citizens Utility Board
·immediately objected to the proposal. Attorney General Roland Burris
ai d his o ffice, the sta te Office o f Public Counsel and the Illinois
<lndustriaJ Energy Commission, had .,,'TCCd wi th lP on a plan to have the
utility return to consumers some money from an approved rate increase.

STATE BAR STRIKES DOWN JUDGE CANDIDATE The lllinois Stall; Bar Association Judicial Adv:sory Poll tagged four of
the five people running in the 5th district as "recommended." However,
Republican Don W. Weber, 43, Edwardsville, a form", Madison County
stale'S atlDmey who prosecuted the Paula Sims child slaying case, and had
the advantage of name recognition was "strongly not recommended." His
opposition in the primary is John Rhine, 39, lawyer from Mount Carmel.

Section closed?
Course cancelled?
We might have the class
you need.

- United Press Intarnation:...1

Correl'f ions/Clari licat ions ·

Space is still available in the following courses througb the
fndividWllized Learning Program. In fLP coun;es sllldents
use a study guide instead of attending lectures . Each course
carnes full SlUe reside nti al credit. Students can register
thro u gho u f: the semester.

Nascem Ahmed is the researc h project specialist for Inlernational
Programs and Services. Sa-ngiam Torut is th e co-author of th e Thai
children 's talc "How the Tiger Got Its Stripes." This information was
incorrect in the March 3 D.E.

Spring 1992 Offerings
East Asian Civilization GEC 21:,·3
Understanding the Weather GEA 330·3
The Sociological Perspective GE B 108·3
Modern America 1877·Pres. GEB 301·3
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204·3'
Intermedia t e A lgebra GED 1 07·3
Intra . American Govt. & Pol.GEB 114 ·3'
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250·3 '
Applicatio ns of T. c h . Info. ATS 4 16·3'
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2
Survey o f 20th Century Art AD 347·3
Primary Flight Theory AF 200·3
Aircra ft Elec trical Sys. ATA 210·2
Electronics for Aviators AT A 200·3
' Avionics Shop Practices ATA 20 3 -4
' Consu mer Proble ms CEFM 340·3
Int ro. t o Elec tronics EL T 100-3
Computer Sys. Applic . EL T 224·3
' Introd uction to Security LE 2 0 3-3
Ins urance FIN 310·3
· Offered through ILP out not on campus
For more informailo'7,

!Ill.

Music Understanding GEC 100.3
Moral Decision GEC 104·3
Elementary Logic GEC 208-3
Hospitality & Tourism F'" 202-3'
Front Office Man agement FN 372.3
' A m erican In d ian His tory HIST 366·3
Conte mp orary Ja pan JPN 37 0 -3'
Law Gf Journal ism JRNL 442.3'
Intra . to Public Admin. POLS 340·3 '
Co ntem . Inte rgov. Relat PO LS 413.3'
· Pol. Sys. American S t ates POLS 414-3 '
Pu blic Financial Admin. PO LS 443-3'
So vie t Civilization RUS S 4 70.3'
Intra. Tec hnica l Careers TC 100.3
Tec hni ca l Wri ting TC 102·2
Technical Mat h TC 105(a,b)·2
Applied Physics TC 107(a. b)-2
Fiscal Aspects Tech. Careers TC 120.3
Welding & Blueprint Reading TT 1 83-2
'On-campus students need in st. permission
'In prep., check for availability
Education (536·775 1)

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536·33 11, eXlension 233 or 228.
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Housing hassle
BoarJ of Trustees to vote on 5-percent increase
By Brar.di Tipps

Undergmdu3te Sl'Udcnl Government i, again"

Admini; lratoo Writer

the pr.'>(JOS3J because the sludcnL~ would O(M gCI
any ~ services for tre extra rTICI1C)' tOC)' wookJ

-: he SIU Boord of Trustecs ""I vc.e ThuJ>day
c n a 5-pcrccm increase in residence hall relies.

pay.
'" apprec iate the need 10 havc monc\ In
back the bonds for the building ... but it 'ran
be done in a better way," Sulh v:m ,mo.
Thc Uni vers ity could inerc",c recrUII1fll!
effon~ ~md gel grJdu~lIc ..,Iudent "! and nnn'lra~
di llonal s lUd c nt ~ to fill the vaeancic, iO lil<.'
rc~idence hall,. hc \Luel,
Jone ... ~.tid the ... honfall in oclupanl' ~ I' nnl
rcall) :.t pare of the l1len--J ~ 111 r,tle'"
1l1c l;ni ,cf"Iil) ma{1..; up for the \ 'I(-J.JKII." h~

The increase wi ll amounllO an cxtrJ $ 144
a year fo r each student. If pa.<;~d . ' he incr..:a\C
w ill lake crrcel Ih is summer.
An increases of about 4.8 perce nt also ~ a ;;

recn proposed for iJlXutmcnt renta1s in Southcm
Hills and Everg_cen Terrace. TIli, increase
wou ld amount 10 ab'Jul S 12 10 . 15 a momh.
srue r ~c!'iden l Joh n C. Guyon " lid he
allribules thc increase 10 inn'll ion and a W,I\
to payoff oond.... boughl lo pay for Ihc ~i<knc:C
halls.
B L.'Cau~ of the decrease in l r..tdilirll1~l r,(':-.hman enrollmcnt. the vacancic .. In the re,idcn<:c
halh h~l\'l.· re ... ul lcd in dccrc'I'iCG rl.'vcnue .
\vh::n l'OOlJXlfL'd 10 hou.<..ing r.Ut:<.. at other Unto
vcr-itle<-. s lue falb relnw If)-- r.ltc' al UIlI\'Cf\.it\
of 111100 ..... rani . .. e\ en "11h r.IIC~ ~II nn hcm
lIIinoi, Univcr-;I) and ., ,ltghll~ abo\c 'he
rJ.tc' :'11 Illinoio; 51.lle L nivc" il~ . ,aid Ed" :ml
Jone .. dircl'tOr of n i\~" it ) Hou ... ing.
BU I USG Prc, idenl Jad. Sullivan "' ,lId

offering rrJ.Jre 'ing.lc TOOIll\,. ""tuch .uc I1lo;~ e\(l..'Jl'i\e. no longer offcrin,g Salllnl;:l ~ mllmll1~
bTl.!'ll...fa"'l .'nel ha\'mg anI) one .. afck'n;t 111X'!l
(111 each CJIllPU'" on Ih(.! \\cdcfl{J... ht: '1.ud
"If "C r.li<..etJ Ihe rJ.!t·... onh 10 11'k.'Cllhl· .. hon
iJ1I1Il Ol'('Ural1(:~, the incre;", \\ ~ 'uki ,,,' I1IOJ~'
lhan :; pcn' ..'m." Jone ..... "iJ.
Rut tilling \..teant po,nioll', "hl'lhl.·r hdp ful ur nol. j, nOl II.L' Ilnh \\ ..1\ 1ft lIlal',l'I.'
i'e\l'nUC 10f

Lm\el'\l1~ hOlN~g. Sulhl,ul,ml

see HOUSING. page 6

slue may raise health fees
By Brandi Tipps
Administration W riter

Dustbuster
Stefan Steinke, graduate stu dent in sculpture from Billings, Mont., uses
a pressurized air gun to remove dust from his cast aluminum sculpture
t itled " Maka", at the Art Foundry. Steinke was working on the sculpture
Monday for an upcoming sho w. He said that maka In the Lakota language
is Interpreted as " the ground you walk on."

•

The SIU Board of Trustees will di-.cu" a S3
increase in the student hl!alth fee and the SIUdent medical ins urance pre mi um fcc 3 1 its
meeting lllursday.
The student heal th fcc and the ~1udeJll med ical insurance premium fcc are l WO pans of the
student med ical benefit fcc. ~
TIle Student he;tlth lee funds the on -cam-

leal ocncfil fcc n:pn.-...rnl' a .;.6- "'R"'ent In...-re'bl'
If Ihe incrca\C ....lfC appro\ cJ, Ihe nL''' r..tlr,',
fo r Ihe !Iowdent hCi:t hh fee \\'ould he S7X for
fall and spring ~ l1l e~le~ and $4h,XO for 'Ulll·

Iller scmeSler.
The nul' for the :-.Iudelll medi cal ocllcfi t fcc
would be S86 for fall am] !lpring ~C Illt:'It:"
and S51 .60 for summcr semesler.
slue President John C. Guyon >aid a portion of the tudent health fee increase i~ nccdcd
10 fund somc fCtiremcnl costs .
1be typical CfI'\?\oycc ",,'i\\ receive 5CVcrJl \hou""' ;xogrnm of health care. and tTc stJ.KIent medical
insurance premium fcc funds the comract with sand donars when he ret\rcs as a cash payou\
for
crude .... aca\\on and skk \cave. Guyon said.
an external provider of health insumncc.
He said it is a o ne-time cost but it h as to be
The proposed $3 increase in the student
hcaltb fee represents a 4-pcrcem increase and
the $:. proposed increase for the student mOO- see HEAL'TH, page 8

•

Ken Buzbee
=needs your help to help

Southern Illinois University.
Vote for

Ken Buzbee

Meeting
'Tuesday, March 24
SIU Student Center
Ballrooms C & D

in the

Democratic Primary,

This is YOUR Credit Union
Make Plans to Attend Now!!
~

Tuesd ay, March 17th.
If you will be gOl1.e on Tuesday, March 17th
please vote absentee for Ken Buzbee b fore you
leave by contacting the Jackson County Clerk's
Office at 684-2151 or Buzbee Headquarters at
549-1992,

LUNCHEON 11 :30 a.m.

• RSVP - Advance Tickets
Required
and are available at SIU Credit
Union and various on-campus
locations for $5.00 per person:
~

Kenneth v. Buzbee

BUSINESS MEETING 12:15 p.m.
OOORPRIZES

for

aJ~

Illinois Senate
A copy of our report will be on file with the
State Board of Elections in Springfield,

CALL 457- 3595

Pa id jo r by FrIends of Ke n Bu zb ee, Mi chea l J. H owell • Trea!:>urer

for additional ticket Information.

•

•
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Summer opportunity
being axed to bone
Studenls and facully may be breathing a sigh of relief
with the recent news that summer school will continue at
SIUC, but until classes are posted, do not count on it.
The state budgel crisis has hit higher education hard, and
admInistralors have had to make tough decision s about
where cuts should be made. Luckily summer school has
remained intact. However, the usefulness of this ;.emester
once it has been cut to the bone must be re-evaluated if
summer school is to continue in the future.
Summer chool has been a n invaluable opportunity for
s tudent s either t o finis h or get ahead on academk
requirements. But each year the courses offered have been
rt'ducecl leaving more students hanging in academic limbo
ulltilthe fall semester.
A senior student with one elective left before graduation
muSI choo. e from a very limited curriculum. No small
classes are ,,[fered durin e the summer. Classes that do nOI
fill up are dropped. Iedving tho~~ nrolled :' a panic.
•
The money is no longer available to support c1a~ses that
fulfill only a handful of s tudenL~ ' graduation requirements.
Borderline courses or unfilled se~t ion s are no longer
offered. allllO ug h sludenl s may have tnuusands of dollars
and severa l year working toward grad uation hinging on
that o ne class.
Thi s barebones approach to education cannot contil ,ue.
Summer school suffers minor cuts each year. But during a
IO·year period. these nicks have become a gaping wound.
The importance of summer schoo! is appreciated most by
se niors needing on ly a few hour to graduate a nd graduate
students w!.o work year round. al o ng wi th international
tude m who simp ly cannot affo rd to go home. Besides the
need for summer school by students, the instructors have
come 10 rely on Ihe ex tra semester. Many faculty members
are hired o n nine-momh salaries and u<e summer classes to
plOvide year-round income. Since budget constraints have
made pay rai ses a rare occurrenc ~, s ummer school can
supplement salary shortcomings o f the academic year.
The benefils of summer school are obvious: It helps the
academic community accompli sh goals and requirements
and ensures continued employment for student workers and
civil service employees. These benefits have dwindled each
year. With fewer courses being offered, fewer students will
Slay in Carbondale, a nd the Univers ity will not need as
many employees during the ~ummer.
The problems associaled wi th funding summer school
continue to snowball. Deans and department dire~tors must
cu t in lo next year's budgets to keep Ihe core courses
available for this summer. When the regular academic year
arrives, the University a lready is deeper into the budget
crisis. The situation repeats itself every year with no e nd in
sight.
While the opportunity remains, take advantage of summer
school. If studenl enrollmenl increases more classes will
remain open and eventually more may be offered. It is clear
no one can rely on pringfield to make the money
available, but rising e nrollme nt brings in tuition dollars that
may help restore summer session 's qUality. If the demand
for summer school increases, eventually so will the supply.
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Letters to the Editor
Bike altemative
better solutiOn
than busing -'
It is amazing how easily
our debt ridden University,
City Co u~ cil , and Departme nt of Transportation will

pay $67.530 to a Chicago
finn to see if we need buses
polluting in Cartondale. We
could bire some local
constraclion workers w ho ,
aCluall)' need jobs and build
bike lanes so that the extra
smog wi II not be needed .
Buse" arc rarelYlnore energy
efficien! and less poll ut ing
thell their alternatives.
Carbondale law tells us
th at we can only ride
bicycles on the SlICet instead
of the sidewalk. This would
be alright if it was actually
safe to ride on th e road s
arou!1d her_. but th ere are

only two streets off-campus
in Carbondale with bike

lanes.In Holland. evel)' town
has bike lanes and vinually
everyone rides bikes. Even
on rainy days you will see
old men and wo men

shopping by bicycle. If we
wanl cleaner air and
healthier people, Ihe
politicians couldn' t ask for
any bener solution. Why not
here in Carbondale?
It is nOI saf. 10 ride your
bike on the street, day or
night. If bicyclists do nOI
lJave our own lanes, cars
treat us as a nu isan ce. I
basically feel as if I have no
rights on the road. I know

Ihat if a car hits me,
regardless of whose fault it
is. I will win in court bul not
in the hospilal. It is not

~h~r~~; !~~tl~~s~i~°fu~~

burnil,~

buses are fro m

h
h have
Ch 'Icago, were
tel'
vio~:I1~::;:;b~~;~ies of
America modern, I guess
that means disgustingly
unhealth y and polluted .
-John
T,
Vigil ,
sophomore, environmental

Red parking space problems
creating student hunchbacks
lsn't STU great?
Beautiful C?rnpus
Breathtalting scenery.
Plenty of parking spaces. Not!
By all' means . we do have a
be:luLiful campus and breathtaking

...enel)'. bul let's not kid ourselves
IjO our atrocious parking situation.
Could I please have a dollar for
evel)' open blue spot thaI I have
secn, while 1 creep up and down
every isle forever searching for a

vacanl red parking space? And you
are recommending talting 1,500 red
away for blue?

space.~

So f.cully. I gUtSS with your blue

sticker you 'n have to walk about
two feel to the door.
And I gue s, since I am a ),oung,
Spl)' studenl I can just walk 10 <he
2rena just because f can see it from
my house.
But walking doesn't solve my

problem.
What lime do J have to be a work

at the Health Service? 7:45 a.m.
How far is it? Two mil es from
door to door.
On a bad day my backpack alone
can weigh 15 pounds. And with my

bad back you , uggest Ihal I walk
with thi s hu ge growth on my

shoulder'!
Oh , J have no problems wilh
walking-if I stilt liyed on campus.
Right now my nearest class is 1.S
miles away. even :hough th e
offtcial start of campus is one·
quarter of a mile awtl)'.

Bere is my proposal. You say
that you want equal access then do
aWlY with l ~C b lue and make
everything red.
Now it's equal.
Faculty. staff. and siu<lentS can

walk hand in hand and step by step
from
their cars 10 the
classroom.-Jennifer Litchfield,
sop homore,
e lementary

education.

Burning money
SlUG needs administrative heat misers
SJU has money to bum-at leasl
that 's what il seems like.
How does !.he admini stration
justify cutting our education on
which we spend large sums of

money.

If we h.'fe. bungel problem at
home. who cIoe.,'t, we reduce our
thennostats to slxly-five degreec;,
lOrn o ff lights, and takt> every
measure JXlSSible to cut expenses.

Admilledly I have no official

It must be to pay for the wasted

infonnation regarding the cost of

heat thaI blows Oul of the open

operaling the healing system

doors of many buildings around
campus.
How many buildings have, in the
last week. had doors open while the
furna....eSL lOW ninety degree hoi air
cuI of all the vents?
It is so hoi in some buildings that
studying is difficult The library is
one exa~ple. along with the
=~t enter and many dassWiler, its wann enough to wear

throughout campus, but I would
imagine it to be a large sum.

c"lvtf~ and t.Sbirts 'd it ·S war:

~to turn

own t e
When o~r tuition is raised and
benefits are decreased to just;fy
high overheao and this wasle
CO:ltinues it really raises the hair on
engineering.
lhe back of.l\1Y neck. It i~ nothing
. short ofludicrous. ·
.. . . .
' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- '

The math department cannol
a/TOIu paper for quizzes, but the
buildings and classrooms are so hoi

its uncomfortable.
I don'l believe that our Cducation
should be reduced and costs
increased until every other
possibility has ~_c:x~!~.
Come 00Wake
Mr.....up
~ .....or and Mr.
President.
and smell the

coffee. There are areas of waste
righlunderyournoses.
Please explain this 100 me and
the rest of the studenl body that is
barely able 10 ,meet the expenses
now. We don I have money 10
bum! -Wayne Gulley, ...nior,
qlneering and 1ecb1lOlollY: . .,
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Calendar '
Communily

:!~T~~I~~~RA~~E:r~c~r Mill~
;lt S 29 -~ 1 97

for InOreL.'\fmNlIOrl

IIlSPA" C !!iTUDE..',. COUNCIL \I.·ill mcd
II ~;JO l('O nishl III the Thebes Roo,a o f the
StLKII:nt Ccnl.er. Anyone intt:ruIld IS ~. :lcomt; LO
I.u.end. Call Jcnc at 549-7631 or M:u at 529·
2967 for more informaooa...

DIOLOGICAl HONOR SOCIETY Bcaa 1W.I
:~ ~~.nw.1 at S:30 LOOig,hl in Life Science
f1NANCIA L MANAGEMP.Pr-i Auoc:iuion
.....iII mtCI at 5 IOnishl m the Cambria Room of
the SIOOQlI CenLet. can Ken II S44·S704 for

mcwtinformal..im.
SUAWNEE EARTH DAY Oraanizalioa will
h ~ ... e a meeling for thOle irlieratDd in belplnJ
~ l lh Earth Diy 1992 a. 5:30 lonisnl in the
library of the N.....-man Calhotic SIudml Ceola"
in Ca1.>oncWe. Call Tom &1457·5580.

Entertainment
SENIOR RECITAL wilh Lc. Khin 'WfIC on piano

~:!~~~8aptistFwnditial
MAN":AlTAN TAP ri1

par_ •

put of \be.
~~ Seriu a' I loni,hl in Sh)'Jod.

~~~~~~'::":s~.tbe

t.._ ' ' .

CIoLENDA.R POUCY - . TIM dndll .. rlor
Caiendn II •••
day. bdOf'\'
pubUulloa. '"" ltea Ih.W be: IJ1"WriUm

ud mUll IItdIIde lMM. .... pIM:t MMI . - or the ennt •• d Ille •••• of the perilla
aubmlld. . 1M ..,., ..... IhoaId be .........
or mailed 10 ~t Dill, EaJpc1u N-.room,
CommullkaU- ....... R_1l47. A. Mon.
wli be publidMd OML

SpaINGFE&~ N .
fromPage~ .
away from me main.$llIg~ "
'where problems occurred
lasl year,
N~ '¥· SJlringEesl ro·I.,
limit possessioq ··and
consumption of alcOhol 10
this area during the lail.f".te
hours.
Jason.Beverlin, chainnan
of me SPC Special Events
Commiltee, said the ~ge
primarily is a result· of •
student concern for safely.
no' (rom fear ~f another
Halloween.
"A lor of ·studenls
expressed concerns about
e vents th at hapJlened last
y""r," he said. "The biggest
change this year is moving
the clcohol away [rom the
ma instar.e. We wer~ Dot
wcrried a~ut the image of
Springfest
in
our
planning."
Community and a<'ministrative coocerns aL'Oul
participant safety also were
inCOTJ!Or.le
into lb.
decision to move the
alcohol · re lal ed activities
• way from the mainstage,
Beverlin said.
Undergrad ',ate Student
Gove rnmenl has worked
wi ,h SPC to keep Lh e
fesl ival alive, aDd USG
President Jack Sullivan is
pleased.With the results.
A • recurrence ·'· of
problems ,ast year can be
prevented by secluding the
alcohol from the mainsIIIge
area, Sullivan said.
.~
Fonowing the tailg,te,
the evenh y/i11 \IIIOve to i.'le
Springfest Ma:mstne 10'
cated on me upper AJ:~
foelds., ..

LIBRARY, from page 1 - - - - available within and outside the
building, making it, in a sense. a
:ibrary withoul walls.
" The new library will have
librar'l". telecommunications anr
compuung functions. all incl uding
slate·of·the·an services for library
USCT'," Synder said.
''This proJCCt is one of the most
important endeavors o n campus
bec luse of the centrality ('If th e
library," she said.
G uyon said the Idea of Ihe
libra ry is so mething he has
considered for some time.
'1lte idea of the mlfary just grew
on me," Guyon said. "The library
will be differenl because it's not a
place 10 S10TC books; it's more of a
u:chnicaJ building."
The size of the library is a long
way from reoolutioii, Guyon said.
" I talked about what the library
would look like and encouraged
lhe committee members to work
together with the inner-campus
computer system," Guyon said.
Snyder, who serves as the
chairwoman on the commiuee,
said the commiuee consists of

members of the communily, library
telephone service , raculty
and s,udents, Snyder said.
The members or !.he commlllee
include Sn yder, AI All e n, Doug
B{"dienl , Mary Davidson. Joe
Fo ole. Larry Hc , geho ld, Jo hn
Jackson, Kia Maloll, Larry Maucn.
Michael Schwartz. Jay Sta rran .
Jackie Spinner :lOd Margarel
Winters.
The mai n purpose of Ihe
com mittee is crea ting th e new
library plan, bUlthe committee has
an additional program working
wit h the campus computer
network, she "aid.
" A number of services, including
catalog and indexing, will be
offered through the ca mpu s
computer network," Snyder said.
Additional library computer
services should be in action within
the DeAt several months, she said.
During the building of the new
library, Morris itself also would
undecgo a series of changes.
Mon ;s needs renovations,
especially in ventilation and
telecommunications, Snyder said.

ORlEN fAL fOODS -'Nest

~fa irs .

Murdale S.!!..2.e.2!!!s Center

-jJ§iMN;hi@' _ _ riiItNMW
WIl hen,,, G wide selection of
. .....",....,.::O;,:.f:.;
lentGl Colslne & Grocerr:,;IIZS;::.,.,....,........
ear,f-out
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HARKINsfrom Page 1 - - - - "This sc hool is a very real
symbol of what our campaign has
been about," Harkin said. "This
school teaches hope and opportunity 10 an ever-wider horizon for
people who cannot hear."
Harkin won 68 delegateS in the
primaries for • toCaI of 78. Harkin
could have th rown hi s support
beJJind one of the three remaining
candidates , but the delegates
decide the candidale they will
support.
"I have switehed 10 the CliolOn
camp," said Harkin's Carbondale
delegate Dave Madlener. "I had
hoped to work for them in
September, bu,they never gal back
to me , and I heard Harkin's
message and I liked i, so I started
working for him."
Speculation by delegaJel. on why
Harkin dropped out of the race
points 10 financial problems and a
lACk of visibility over the other
three candidates.
" I rarely saw anything on me

networks about him ," Madlener

said. ''They would always mention
OinIOO, Brown and Tsongas, and I
guess that faUs 00 the shoulders of
his media people for not going 10

the carpet with the networIcs. "
Harkin, 52, announced the end

of his campaign one day before the
Super Tuesday contests in the
South.
One of Harkin's major
accomp li s~m~nts came in 1990
with the ~ge of the Americans
With Disabilities Act ex tending
many rights 10 disabled cili1.ens.
Harkin was elected 10 Congress
in 1974. where he served 10
years .
.Harkin
defeated
Republican incumbent Roger
.!psen La win his flfSt term in the
U.S . Sena.e in 19S4. I!e ha s
~rved as ch";rman of the Senate
Approprialil.Hs Subcommittee on
Labo r, Heallh .nd · Human
Ser ices and Education and as
Depu'y W hip ir. <he in Ihe
Democratic le2dership. ~ :.

1963-1967 Harvard College,
1949
SA in Biology, cum

E.S., Chemistry,
Universily of
CalHomla, Los
1953
~~1aS
' . ..
Biochemistry.
Universily o!
CalHomla, Berkaley
1971-prason1 Associale Director

laude

1974

Universily of
Pennsylvania, M.D.
Universily of
Penn~ 'lvania,
Ph.D. fn
Blochemis'ry
1976-1978 Johns Hopkins
Hospital,
1976

;:'~~it~-;,ej,;,reSiden1,

Cre.'tion Research
Academic Honors:

~=r~~l~~m

~~:~~: K?m!~~hemical

and Resident
1989i><osonllaboratooy 01

Sociei'j

Molecular

Fe'\ow:

Immunology, FDA·
CBER, Chiel,

01 Chemists
Ustad in Who's Who in the

SQC\lon on Gene

But because of um;casonably
warm weathe •. some plants grew
early this year, !eaving buds and
flowers " posed 10 unexpec ted
freezing tempertllUres
The amount of damag e to
different species and individua l
plants depends on what stage of
growth the plant is in, Roth said.
Pc'\ch trees are the mos t
vulnerable to freezbg ICmper3lwcs
because peaches now are in bloom .
TIle result can be 3 reduction in
the q uality and volume of peach
and also apple trees produced this
year, Sundberg said.
Freezing temperatures ca use
seed crop fail= when flower buds
have opened btl, leaf buds still are
closed.
No pollination or fertilization
will occur when this happens, Roth

said.
Air temperature Monday was at
32 degrees but Ylill fall tonighl ,
said A. D . Horsley, an SIUC
meu:orologisL
This will cause a problem for
species such as maples, oaks,
redbuds, peaches, roses and .utip
nowelS, l.;. said.

Orchard growers sometimes use
mist sys tems 10 prod uce an ice·
coating 9n plants 10 prolCCtthem.
Snow can a(.t as an insulator for
smaller plants, Roth said.
Wind movement a lso is
important whe n determin ing the
amount of damage thai OCCt:TS as a
resuJl of the freezing temperatures.
A doub le jeopard y occurs 10
plants when a considerable amounl
of cooling over an area occurs and
radiaLion frost (vertical movement
of air) or avecti ve frost (horizontal
movement of air) results.
Danger crops because of harsh
weather typ ica lly occu rs in
Southern lHinois because the area
experiences warm weather earl y in
the year.
" Because of the position of the
region in th e co untry, thi s area
oflen goes through a real warm
period, and then goes back 10 a
winter-like
e nvironment ,"
Sundberg said.
The amount of damage done to
crups will nOl be known until after
lbe frost, said Jim Gill, spokesman
for Illinois Farm Bureau in
SJX;ingfie1d.

'0

Begil! :W!\S eulogized by
Friends have s uggeSl ed ,bat
Egypl'S foreign minislCr as a man depression over his wife 's death
of peace and princ iple, and months earlier and remorse of
Presiden. Bush called him Israel's bloody invasion inlo
"couragoo'u s" for his role in the Lebanon caused him to leave
Camp David accords that marked office.
Is rael 's firs t peace agreement
Responding to his last wishes
with an Atab neighbor.
for a simple traditional Jewish
Begin'S death , however, burial . Begin was laid to rest
deepened the my.stery over his life be~ide the grave of his wife,
as a recluse Sin ce h,s abrupt Abza, the same day he died and
resignatiQltin.J:983.t . ... ·•.,:.'P,· . •-:. lherewasno state~~ .... ... _~
•

• ,

.1.'.

I J

His body, wrapped in a ·...·toite
pra yer shawl with ' no casket,
rested on a ~trelCher held by seven
comrades from his undergrodnd
days in 'he banned Irgun
organization during Israel' s fight
for independence.

of

Instead
eu logies, Begin 's
son, U:ev Binyamin, recited the
Jewish memorial Kaddish prayer
at the grave site .

American \ns\i\u\a

West and in American Men ot
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Shryock Auditorium

FREE ADMISSION
It Can Get
You Down!

PLANTS, fro.'11 page 1

BEGIN, from page 1
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National Colle
Dear Dr. Buzz:
I smoke marijuana just on weekends when I party
with other people . I enjoy it and do not see anything
wrong with it. What do you think?"Complacent"
Dear Complacent,
You seem to feel comfortable about what you are doing,
but do you ever party witi, people and not get stoned?
You may be using marijuana to feel more comfortable
around people and to "fit in". Continued use of any substance in so-.ial situation s to help you eope can keep you
from learnifig how to enjoy yourself and others. Why not
pass on using pot next weekend and see how the evening
goes. You may learn s:>mething new about yourself and
your friends. Keep in mind that ony use of an illegal
substance can greatly interfere with your future.

For more information, contact
the Student lj~alth i'rQgram
Wellness Center at 536-4441.

---------------------..I

r. , . ._______.._. __ ___ ___ _____ ____ -.J..
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By Krlstl Rominger
Entertainment Editor

Several dan ce and thealer
students arc in for some fast and
fancy footwork LOmorrow-a new

ge neral ion of jazz lap will be
lnuuduccd to Southern llIinois,
Manhallall Tap , a quartel of
dancers , belongs to a new

generation of tap thaI presenlS itself
as a serious musical art form based
on fasl jazz rhythms and dreamy
blucs,
This group will teach a masters

dance.

among dance enthusiasts is lap

style. It is r·ore casual and the

" Tap is a very unique fo rm of
entertainment:' Wilson said. ',he
rh Ylhm is infeclious and people
cannol help bUI gel involved. In
thai sense it is an enjoyable an
form."
"These I) l'es of classes arc
taughl by masl<rs in the field and
are designed LO give danr.ers a laSLC

dancing has disappeared inlo
obsc ur ilY, bUI Manhaltan Tap
shows Ihe way lap has si mply
taken on a new definition.
Tap was prominent al the time of
Vaudeville acts, Wilson said. 11
became of big interes t to
Americans wi th Fred ASlairc's
contributions. Tap was oul of the
public eye for a while, bUI il has
begun to gain interesl again.
Wilson is not sure how much tap
has come back as a dance form, bUI
several movies in the past few
yea rs have stimulated interest,
WIlson said.
"SludenlS do know aboul tap,
and Ihey are inleresled in il,"
Wilson said, " My classes are
usually pretty full."
ManhaUan Tap has been known
to olrer a more improvisational

dancers

of what their partic ular

~ty t e

is

abou~"

WHson said,
Wilson has laughl ballel, jazz,
modern dance and lap al SIUC
since 1986. Tap, which falls under
c lass :0 interested dance and GEE Human Health and Well Ihealer sludenls Tuesday, The Being, is taughl every spring, she
group also will perform al8 p,m. in said.
Aboul 10 panicipanlS, including
Shryock Auditorium.
Don na Wil~on, SIUC dance Wilson and Lori Merrill-Fink, an
ins tructor. said a masters class instructor in the thealCt depari ,nen~
gives studc,lts a c hance to will be in the class.
A common misunderstanding
exoerie nce dlffercm styles of

HOUSING, from page 3 Another possibilily would be an
internal
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rea lloca tion

within

housing, Sullivan said,

area on campus is scheduled 10
have work done.
Repairs and replacements are

being made in some of the
"I know reaUocation is a nasty residence halls, bul they are jusl not
word and very severe, bul il is al$) lbe "flashy things that people gel
naslY to ask students to come up excited aboul like cable TV," he
with another SI44," he said,
said
Sullivan said the increase equals
Carpel is scheduled to be pUI in
another 30 to 35 hours of worIc for
the triads and a healing and pipe
most students.

Calling the increases inJ11tionary
increases is JUS! a way to justify the
increases. he said.
'This is jll<' another stick on the
fire Ihal is JUS I burning up the
sluGents' money," Sullivan said,
Jones said thaI according to the
Universities fi-ve-year plan, every

e

chain reaction, anodler picks the

rhythm up and in a flash they are
all rapidly tapping,
The performance al Shryock
Auditorium will include some of
Ihe group's signalure pieces,
including "Scrapple" and "ChairO-Kee," a dance done while silting
in chailS fur the piece.
The dance ensemble has been
well received on its lOurs in the
Uniled Slales, Canada, China,

The Tanning Salon of the 90's"

AOfi

replacement project aJsc is
scheduled. he said,

Altacbed 10 ,t e proposed
i.ncrease in housing ra!eS is a fiv~
day, 15-meal plan option and Ol'e
residence hall to be kept open the
full academic year to provide a
conuacl option to studenlS for a
'Place to Slay during breaks, .

-200 ...ota,lila
~.1IIIy . . .,

3"-YC3J · ~\d

J

E.

i .,

9rand Moll

Ib rahim , ~ ::iangladcsh nalive.

th e tiny cubic le in whic h he

worked, slain by a single gunshOlto
lho chest.
The 10 judges of Ihe 10th U,S.
Circuit COUJi of Appeals in Denver
heard a mI argllmcnlS in Parks case

early Monday. His attorneys argued
~la l prosecutors supressed evidence
bUI the coun denied a stay,
An appeal was expecled 10 the
II.S. Supreme Court later Monday.

new

The Ult,mate Tanning Experience

schedu\ed to die
in Oklahoma jail

during a robber y Aug. 17, 1977, at
an Oklahoma CilY gasoline station
where the victim worked part-time
as a cashier.
Ibrahim, 24, was found by a
cuslomer sprawled on the floor of

a

t~~"'~~~~~~
"AN SUPER SALON

Death row inmate
McALESTER, Okla. (UPI) - A
man convicted for Ihe
1977 mw'der of of a service swiL'<I
allendanl was scheduled to die by
lethal injection early Tuesdayal the
Oklahoma State Penitentiary.
Robyn Leroy Parks was
conv ic led of killing AbduU.~

represent

progressive approach 10 the an.
Whether dancing in solos, duelS
or as a group, Manhaltan Tap has
been said to have a refreshing
spontaneily by criti cs all over the
United States,
Often the quartcl creall"S its own
rhY'hms,
One dan= will start, thon, like,

Treat yourself
toone of our
great new steaks.
• Tender Filet Mignon
• Tasty New York Strip
• Juicy Porterhouse

So good, they're
guaranteed:

PONDEROM
g~
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Dawg defensive back gets
Service to Southern Award
By Krlstl Rominger
Special Assignm ent Writer

Derri ck Faulkner can tackle !he
books as well as he tackles on the
field.
Th e Saluki foo lball defensi ve

back has received the Service

to

So uthern Award for outstanding
undergrnduale senior in recognition
C)f hi s parLicipalion and service
contributions 10 the Univcn;ily.
Saluki Head Foolball Coach Bob
Smilh said Faulkner "epilOmi zes
wha l a slud e nl a lhlele should
be- he fin ds lhe lime 10 be
involved in the classroom and in
extracurricular activities."
Fa ulkner ea rqed the Foolball
Fighting Saluki Award lasl fall , an
overall spiril award for the season.

He served as a role model for
s pir il o n th e SlUC learn, Smith
said . .

"He was a critical pan of

OUf

"""" this year," Smith said. "And
as far as I'm concerned, he is very
deserving of this award. He is one
of my favorite people in the whole
world."

Faulkner, a senior in journalism
flOm Chicago, plans 10 grnduate in
May.

He specializes in' advertising and
has m ino rs in Bl ac k Am er ican

Studies and politiC?J science.
" E vcryor~

needs LO do service,"

Faul kner said. " NOl JUSt for their
sclf·.mercsl or their own organi.,..alions. but (0 reall y gel involved
\\ ;tJl the campus and oomm un!ty."
Th is qualified Faulkner for the
Service to Southern Award.
A sludent is selected by a facully
and stal f 'ministrative committee
o n [he oasis of parli r';ipation in
residence hall activities, frntema1
ac tiviti es and all-campus and
community service projCi:LS and
activities.
Criteria r<>r the r,lOSt prestigious
involvement award on campus are

"Students should check
into the things they can
provide help to. If you
help someone, you will,
in return, help
yourself. "
-Derrick Faulkner
a 2.5 overall grade poinl average,
high achievement in exttacurricular
activity that was volunteer in nature
with no monetary suppan received
and participafj on in registered
sllldent organizatiOl)S, campus and
community service ",."jects.
"SrudenLS should chock inlO !he
things they can provide hel;> lo,"
Faulkner said. " !f you help
someone, you will, in return, help

yourrelf."
Harriel Wtlson Barlow, associate
direclor of Sludenl Development,
said "leaving Lbe pile higher"
seems 10 be !he general philosophy
of !he recipienlthis year.
"Faulkner is well-known across
th toi c ampu s. and, to all, is
considered a leader," Barlow said.
" He is a leader recogni zed fo r
ou ts tandin g ac hi e ve me nts a nd
acco mplis hm e nts in vi nu aJl y
e ve ry ac ti v ity he has been
involved."
Faulkner certainly has a stac1,."ed
pile.
He has been a member of the
SlUdenl Progrnmming Council for
I" tlT years.
He has setVed as presidenl of his
fralernilY, Alpha Phi Alpha, fM
lwo of the three years be has been
a member. He was recendy named,
for the. second consecutive year,
"Brolher of the Year" by the
Illinois Slale District of his

frntemity.
He also h:ls been recognized for
outstanding service to the PanHellenic and the Black Affairs
Councils, and received the NPHC
Man of the Year and the BAC Paul
Robeson individual service awards
in 1991.
He is a member of the Sphinx
Gub, and is listed in Who's Who
Among Students in American
Colleges and Universitics.
Fau!!:ner was selec ted to
participate in the Sludenl Alumni
Council's Extern '92 program. He
will work al Burrell Advenising
Agency in Chicago during spring .
break and will work o n the Ford
account
Faulkne r ha s le ttered four
consecutive years without benefit
o f~cbola r s hip , and was na med
CollfeTence Defe nsive Player o f
the eek and received the 1992
FOOlball Fighting Sal uki Award .
After gra duati o n , F aulkn e r
pl an s La l OOK i nto so me
advertising agencies or work fo r
the mongage reduction company
he is currenUy pUlling loge lh er
wiLb his siSler and a friend who
goes 10 DePaul Univers il y in
_
Chicago.
Faulkner is lee presidenl in
charge of marteling, and lhe
CO!"pany will open in downlO ..lI
OIicago, he Slid.

Panel to share accomplishments
'of women in history month event
By SI!en1 L 't'r1lcox
General Assignment Writer
Fo ur lo ne vo ices w ill join
Thursday 10 disc uss f am il y,
work a n d po liuc s-lhe contributions wo men have made to
hislory.
Th e presentatio n, " ' Vom€.l1 in
So uthern Illinois : O ne Reg;" n,
Ma ny Vo ices, " is a Wom e n 's
HislOry Month event s ponsored
by lhe Femin isl Action Coal ilion
and will begin al 7 p.m . in Lbe
S tudent C e nle r Kas ka s kia
Room.
Jane Adams . a nalive of
So ulhe r n Illi nois , has parlicipale d in lh e Civ il Ri g hlS
Movemenl , lhe ba n-lhe -bomb
mo vemenL and was invol ved in
the desegregalion of restauranls
in Carbondale in 1960.
In the '80s, Adams helped 10
publ ish a bil ing ua l news paper
coverin g Na t iv e Ameri c an
acr ivism.
As an anlhropologi s l , s he
researches changes in farm life
in Southern Ulinois.
She was raised on a farm in
Jackson County and uses her
exp.riences and social concerns
to aid her r~h.
A,!ams has worked wilh
Illinois SouLb, a public intereSl
group, and cenlered her

involvement on the farm crisis.
American reporter on s ts fi in
Her work in ~conomi(. 1989.
development is focused on
She has previou sly worked for
in dig eno us and rural peop le the MiI~ u k ee c ommun i ty
a ffecl e d by developmenlal Journal . an Afri can -Ame ric an
programs and processes.
w e ekly, a nd lh e Wisco nsi n
Lillian Adams, also a native of ! ew i ~h Ch.oni clc.
Southern fllinoi s. is chairwoman
A Milw a uk ee na t ive a nd
of lhe Soulher n Illin ois Carol s ing le mOlh e r, Gi bso n will
Moseley Braun fo r U.S. Se nale di scuss sex is m, raci sm and th e
campaign and co-chairwoman of cullure shock of mov ing from an
the Southern Illinois Pro-Choicc ur ban arca to a rura l area an d
Ani=.ncc.
focus on lhe stralegies she has
Sh e has wo r ked for lhe e mp loyed 10 co mb a l l hese
Soc iali sl Pa rt y a nd was a n problems ..
o rga nize r of the 1!lter na liona J
Dar Wa lks O Ul is a nathc of
Lad ies' Garment Workers Union I he
Pi ne
Ridge
Sioux
of BosLOn.
Reserval ion in Pine Ri dge, ~.D.
During lhe 1930s, she he lped S he has liv e d in Sou ther n
raise mo ney and relief supplies Illi nois for lhe pasl fou r ye.,.s.
for Spani, h Loyalists throughoul
Her Native American name is
the Spanish Civil War and when " Ah Hocki Gli Wi n".
the Na zis c ame to po wer in
S he
wi ll
di sc uss
her
Ge rm a ny, s he worked for lh e experiences in 'li ving on and off
Em ergen c y Resc ue Co mmittee the rese r vation , he r lie s to
in Ne w Yo r k , which broughl famil y members slill li ving al
arti s ts and scholars from Pine _, idge, and her efforlS 10
Germany.
increase local awareness of her
Since lhe early 1960s , she has cullure and people .
been active in promoting
Some major issue. include the
women 's reproduclive freedom language barrier, the differing
an d was one of the founders of IifeSlyle and tradilion. of a
the Carbondale Women 's Cenler Sioux family.
For more information on Lbe
in 1972.
Sharon Gibson is a joumalisl panel discussion, contaCl Lori
al the Southern D1inoisan, where Davis at the Fen.inis t Action
she became the first African - Coalition, 453-5141.

Living
Self-esteem is the foundation for happy rela"'VllO'LU}'~ and successful personal and career gOalb.

exciting journey toward believing in
and become the best "YOU" you can be!!
Everyone is invited to participate in any or all of the
Session VII:

Living Your :Fu«e.st Potentia{
For more information, con tact the
Tuesday, March 10
Stu dent Health
Mississippi Room
Program Wellness
Sthdent O~nter
at 536-4441. 6:3C1ll-1lL-8:30p.DL

r!'!=~

.
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Take a Giant Step 'Ibwards!

Wellness!

Join '

+1'-We[[ness

~Wa{K§

Begins Ma rch 23
Eve ry Monday & Thu rsday-4:45 p.m .
Ev.ry Tuesday & Wednesday-12:15p.m .
r:: ~
Meet a t th e Boat Dock on Campus Lak e
Rain
m eet a t th e in fo,ma tion ~esk in th e
J S tudent Recrea ti on Center

-iitit

I.:;;;

Earn a Well ness Walk T-sh ir l a fte r 20 miles and an iron-on
footprint every 10 m iles wa lked. St'C how many footprints you
can earn! Weekly d raWi ngs fo r other p ri zes.

FREE FOR STUDENTS
F a cui ty a nd sta ff register at th e ~t"d e nt Recreati on
Center infonna ti on des k. There will be a t 6 registration
fee. For more information contact the Student Health
A..sessment Center at 453-5238 or the Student Recreation
Center at 536-5531.
,,,ell\ Health PrOo...-'i>\,~ .....

-,'"'1)
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Theater group to perform 'Barefoot ~n the Park'
By Ronn Byrd
Entertainment Writer

The SIUC performance of
"Barefoot in the Parle" will be the
("st in a record·breaking series of
performances by the Alpha Omega
Players.
"The players ha ve 21 straight
performances with Carbondale's
being the first ," said Sherry
Bowman, booking manager for the
players. "The current record of
straight shows is 20."
"Barefoot in th e Park" will be
presented at 6:30 ton ight in the
Student Center ballrooms.
Wriuen ~y Neil Simon,

"Barefoot ;n the Park" is the SlOfy

of newlyW(:ds who move inlO a less
than
perfect
apartment.
Complications arise from a friendly
nei g,~bor and the bride's mother.
Tbe play's title comes from the
bride's feeling that 10 walk barefoot
in the February >"lOW is the test of
whether ~er stuffy hust.nd
deserves h!r.
Starring as newlyweds Carie and
Paul Bratter are Claysey Everett
and Phillip Butts. Mike Daughtry
and Michele Hurst are the
supporting casL
The four aclOrs are members of
the Alpha Omega Players, a
nationally acclai med touring

company. The company is "LUV."
I!.ufus in "The Best Little
Everett is • Dallas, Texas, native Whorehouse in Te.as." Daughtry
composed of three scp<n1C touring
units, """h equipped 10 do three 10 and gJ.AluaIed from the Performing also has appeared in TV
four plays and made up of two men Artists
Musical
Theater commercials. Hurst is from Pink
and two women.
Conservalory at Mountain View Hill, N.C., and recently gradualed
The rehearsal schedule for the CoUege. Everett always has wanled from Pembroke Slate Universily
four players is grueling, Bowman to play the role of Corie Brauer, with a bachelor's degree in theater
said.
Bowman said.
performance. Some of the
"They are selected in July and go
"O.,e of the reasons Claysey productions in which Hurst has
into rehearsals in August," joined the company was she ~as performed include "Little Shop of
Bowman said. ' Then they go on always wanled to play the role of Horrors" and "Sleel Magnolias."
Butts is a Riverdale, Ga, native
the road . But before that the y the wife," Bowman said. "She's
and has slarred in the motion
rehearse every day from 7:30 in the really enjoying it a IoL"
morning 10 9 at nighL They can do
pictures
''Too Slugger's Wife," and
Daughtry comes from Opelika,
each of the three plays well; that's Alabama , and studied theater " Invasion U.S.A." Some of his
why iI'S a theater repertory."
performance at Auburn Univemty. favorite roles have been Jim in
The two plays besides "Barefoot His roles ineludo Oberon in "A ''The Glass Menagerie" and Cliff
in the Park" are " Drunkard" and Midsummer Night's Dream" and Bradshaw in "CabareL"

Professor: Southem Illinois

tree possible energy source

SPRING
BREAK
SALE!

By Annette Holder
General Assignmenl Writer

IYpe of maple tree fo und in
Sou thern IIIino. s may be Ihe
primary fuel source of the future.
John Preec ~ , plant and soil
sci"""" professor, said the trees are
one way 10 capture the sun's energy
for reuse.
" The main fuel we usc in [he

world is fossil fuels," Preece said.
"Even tually these supplies will be
depleled. ,\5 we look inlO the future
we wiU need aJ ternati ves."

Preece is working on the
research projec t wiLh Willi a m

Ashby, plant biology professor;
Carl Hueueman , plant and soil
science professor.'1IJId Paul Roth,

20% OFF

professor.

"When you harvest the tree, if
will try LO restore th ' original
manner similar to corn when growth quickly," Roth said. "Also,
young trees grow faster."
making ethanol.
A fast growing silver mapIe.will
The wood is convened 10 sugar.
Yeast is add!d 10 make the ethanol grow abouL 10 [eel tall during .the
summer
growing season.
used (or the eneqry.

forestry professor.

The

ue e~

are processed in a

"We now sec soybean and com
fields, but in the future we will see
energy plantations with trees,"
Preece said.
The leaves from the trees will be
used 10 provide nutrients to the soil
The leaves will also help retain
moisture in the soil.
The tree would take advanrage of
land Lhat is not agriculturally
productive.
It grows on hills and prevents
erosion. II also t/uives in Ir w land
areas.
''We feel prime farm land will be
used w grow food," Preece said.
The research is us ing clones
from 60 different trees from 15
differenl seed sources.
The research group is trying to
determine whal tree grows fastest
in differenl geographical atfas.
The silver maple nee can grow
98 feet tall bul is best used for fuel
sources when CUI at 10 10 25 feel,
said Paul Ro th , SIUC for~stry

HEALTH,
from page 3-built inlO the budget
"It's jusl the cost of doing
business al the University,"
Guyon said.
Jack Sullivan, presidenl of
the Undergraduate Student
Govern·men~ said USG has
nOI yet Laken a position on
tliis matter because the
increase will only be
discussed at the meeting.
The increase is nOl
scheduled to be voted 'on
umil April and USG will
COnd!lct an extensive study

on the increase throughoul
March, he said.
With the pro~"sed
increases, students will have
comprehensive health care
for aboul $3553 a month.

The underside of the leaves are
silver and this is how the tree gets
its name.
~
It is fOWld primarily on the east
side of the Mississippi River from
Canada 10 .lO<1bern Florida.
''In Carbondale, the SOUIbem tree
sources are outgrowing the trnes
native 10 Southern Winois," Preece
said.
The researchers selected the
seeds from the Wtest growing trees
and J'OOItd thecuaings.
They toot the 'iDS of the
SIeriIizJed them, Imd 1hen multiplied
the cuuings.
The 'hoots are cuI off and
planted in greenhouses.
The research project will be
presented with 46 odlers from 3 10
5 p.m. March 10 al the Sludent
CerJec Ballroom B.
Research projects on coal and
heredity of right or left-handedness
are some of the other projects that
v ill be featured.
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Intramural-Recreational Sports

Shm Fast
Team Tennis
Teams must consist of at least 2
men and two women to play five
different types

Team Handball

536-5531

Ultimate Frisbee
~

Try this Lacrosse style

®

game played with a

is a vigorous

smaller version of a

sport that com-

soccer ball.

®®
®

bines the facets of

~
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Pentagon: U.S. should stay
in role of world superpower
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - A
top -secret Pentagon strategic
planning duument that calls for
the United States to maintain its
new rol e as the world 's onlJ
superpower is consistent with
Defense Secretai)' Dick Cheney's
public policy statements, a s~.nior
milital)' official argued Monday.
"I haven "t even seen the
document myself yet," admiued
the official, who asked not 10 be
named, "but what I re8d about it is
consistent with what Secretary
Cheney and Chairman (of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff Colin) Powell have
been saying both here and on
CapilOl Hill for the past month."
The official noted that the
document - called the Defense
Guidance and Used as the basis of
long-term Pentagon budget
planning - is still subject to
revision . A copy Gf the draft was
leaked ro the New Yorlc TImes and
was the basis of a story published
Sunday.
Despite official reassurances, the
document's specific and detailed
d isc ussion of U .S . defense
objectives seems certain to cause
controversy among American
all ies and neutral s around the

Air Force refuses to release
.results of crash investigation

world.

weapons.

These details appear 10 depart in
both spirit and substanee from the
international coalition strategy that

-Encourage extension of the
NATO defense commiunont to the
newl y in1ependent nalion s of
Eastern Europe.
" Our first objeclive," the
document repone!l\y says, "is 10
prevent the emergence of a new
rival, either on the territory of the
fonner Soviet Union or elsewhere,
that poses a threat on the order of
that posed formerly by the Soviet
Union."
That requires the United States
ro prevent any hostile power from
dominating any region with

has guided A merica's world
leader.;hip since World War U.
" While the United States cannot
become the world's ' policeman' by
assuming responsibility for
righting ever y wrong," the
Defense Guidance' reportedly says,
" we will retain the pre.eminent
responsibility for addressing
selectively those wlongs which
threalen not only our interests but
those of our allies or friends , or
w.hich could seriot's ly unsettle
international relations."
The draft planning document
ca\Is for the United States 10:

-En sure

that

no

rival

superpower arises in the former
Soviet Union or anywhere else.
-Discourage
advanced
industrial nalions, such as
Germany and Japan , from
cbaJlenging American leadership.
-Use milital)' force if necessary
to prevent the proliferation of
nuclear and other weapons of mass
destruction.
-Threaten retaliation in kind
,18ainst any country that uses such

enough resources to generate
g\obaJ power.
" Our nuclear forces ," the
document says, .. . .. provide an
imponaot deterrent hedge against
the possibility of a revitalized or
unforeseen global threat, while at
Ibe same Ii"", help'oIlg 10 deter third
party use of weapons of ma ss
destruction through the threat of
retaliation. "
" The actual use of weapons of
rna .. destruction," th e planning
draft says, "even in connicts that
otherwise do not direc~y engage
U.S. interests, GOuld spur further
proliferation."

EVANSVILLE, Ind. (UPI) The Ai r Force apparen~y has
determined what caused a
military plan(: to crash at
Evans v ille las t month but
official finding s won ' t be
released pending fwther review.
Transcripts
of
radio
communications between the
doomed plane and th e
Evansville airport tower were
released to the media Monday
but shed no light on the fiery
crash.
Five crew members and 11

people on the g round were
killed when the C- 130 transpon
crashed during
training
maneuvers Feb. 6 near Dress
Regional Airport.
. The Air Force Safety Board
completed its investigation th is
past weekend, said Capt. Steve
Bullard of the Kentucky Air

National Guard.
BullRrd said the Air Force
Monday briefed crew members
of other C - 130s stationed at
Louisville - home of the iIIfated plane.
Additional briefings are
planned elsewhere, he said.
The s.'\fety board's repon also

will be gi ven to the Air Fort:e
Accident Investigation Board ,
which is scheduled ro issue its
report to th e Air Force nex i
Sunday.
Bullard said the final report
will be made available to the
public after variou s military
officers have time to review iL
Th e
Fede ral
Avialion
Atlminislration
relea sed
recorded conversations between
the rower and the plane.
The transc ript shed no ~ ght
<)n the cause of the crash.
The plane was practi ci ng
" touch and go" landings and
takeoffs.
After one session, the pilot
IOId the lOwer the second wool"
" be a low approach," meaning
an altirude of about SOO feet
As the plane approached the
airport, the pilot apparently was
advi sed by the Air National
Guard 10 return to Louisvi lle.
The craft began c~mbing, then
veered downward , exploding in
a parlcing lot outside a hotel and
a resl8uranl

Th e onl y words of a larm
heard from the plane were " ...
going down."

Judge approves
$1.3 billion close
on Drexel suits
NEW YORK (UPI) - U.S.
Districi Coon Judge MillOn Pollack
app ro ved a final S 1.3 billion
r.greement Monda y aimed at
sl":. llling th e n ood of civil s uits
agai nst Drexel Burham I;..ambert

Inc. and its jailed junk-bond chief
Michael R. Milken.
The suits arose out of the \988
collapse of Drexel, once amoog the
ri c hest and most powerfu:
invesunenl
on Wall StreeL
After more than an hour of
closed-door negotiations in the
j udge's chambers in federaJ ooun in
Manhattan, Pollack emerged and
said all parties agreed to the
selliement, including the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp, which last
week balked at signing onto the
deal.
The FDIC then bad objecled that
the original deal did not require
Milken or other Drexel high roI1ers
ro fully disclose information about
their assets.
When the deIaiIs of the deal were
ini'iaJly disclosed last week, there
v'as some criticism that even after
th, set~ement Wjlken still would
ha ve a fonune of at leas t SI25
million in his own name and could
have access to several hundred
million in other asselS teChnically
owned by his wife and children.
Under the r("v ised term s
hammered oul in th e judge's
c hambers , Milken and olher
se l~ing participants would make
full financial disclosure within JO
daus.
'1ll81 information would be given
ro Pollack, wbo would then review
it along with a COUf ~-appointed
monitor, the heads of the r Olc and
the Resolution Trust Corp. or their
representatives, the attorney for the
two govern ment agenci es and
another attOrney representi.~g other
major plaintiffs in the case.
Once thaI last legal roadblock
was nvercome, the proceedings
moved swllUy.
An hour late, Pollack convened a
sched uled hearing on !he
Sel~ement, the revised terms were
rea d 1Iloud , and RTC Director
A1~ e8sey an<! "-" FDIC anomey
publicly endorsed iL
The vario: .. anomeys involved in
negoliating the arrangement all
look turns elaborately GOngratulaling and praising th e judge and
ooe another for their efforts.
. .,' .

rurns

Make surt!}UUt" road trip proceec:JS without a hitch.
:

Sometimes road trips can be a little more adventurous than you

expect them to be. Which is why you should always pack your AT&T Calling Card. 0

Its all you need to make a call from 21most anywhere to anywhere. Its the le:lSt

expP.nsive way to call :.cate-to-scate on AT&T when. you can't dial direct. And now,

you !:ould also get 10% back

on all the long distance calls you make with

your Cl!d~ 0 The AT&T Calling Card. Its the best route to wherever you're going.

can IL.'Ore, save IDOft with an Anl-T Colling Cant.
<;:aUt 800 654-0471. Ext. 591S-
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Court sets resentencing date
in 'The Queen of Mean' trial
NEW YORK (UPI) - A U.S. Di si rici
Cvurt judge Monday dismissed the final
delaying arguments from Leona Hcl rn slcy's
lawyer. and sct March 18 for the
resentencing of the 71-year-old hmel queen
for lax evasion.

U.S. District Coun Judge Thomas Griesa
Monday sct the dale for the resentencing of
Hc lmsley. who govcmmcnt officials sa id
had exhausted all her chances of appeal.
Griesa sa id hi s ruling would nOI
~ ubs lanlially change Hclmsley's sentence.
I-Icl mslcy was se ntenced to four years in
prison and fi"ed S7 mill ion o n her 1989

co n vict ion o n lax evas ion and other
charges.

A jury convicted Helmslcy of one COLInt
of conspiracy 10 defraud the government.
three counts of attempted tax evasion. three
count s of signi ng false personal income tax
retu rn s and 10 counts of mail fra ud.
In 1990. H elm slc )' and hc r hu sband.

Harry, presided over a S5-billion real estate
empire. the crowning jewel o f wh ic h was
New York City's E.mpire S 1 3i~ Building and
Ihe Helm sle)' hOlel chain of " ' ore than 20

hotels.
Griesa Monday to ld Leona He lmsley 10
"prepare" h ~ r hu sband. the 82-year-old
rea l es tate mae.,a tc . for her "probable"
incarcera tion.
"I would urge yo u to begin to prepare

After hea rin g arguments in the Foley
Sq uare cou nroom from her attomey. Alan
Dershowitz. and Ass istant U.S. Attorney
Mark HeJJerer. Griesa refused 10 delay her

sentencing any longer and said there would
be only a te c hnical adju s tment in her
sentencc.
Gries3. calling the changes thai woul d be
made "mi ni s te rial.· · sa id so me of her
co unt s would be joined without
substantiall y changi ng the amount of lime
she would have 10 servc.
Th e hearing was called because of an
appedls coun ruling th at stated that some
cou nts shou ld have been combined. thereby
poss ibl y re sulting in a reduction of he r
sentencc.
Prior to making hi s statement. Griesa
said he was aware that Helmsley's husband
rema ined in ""ery poor health," . nd that
she had s uffered "a stroke in Septcmber
1990 and has been in qu itc severe . poor
health ...
He suggested that a prison in Lexington.
Ky.. mi ghl be able 10 deal w ilh her health
problem s.
On Feb. 24 . I he U .S. Suprem e Cou"

refuse d 10 hea r an appeal o n th e case
wi thout comment. Icuing stand the ruling of
Ihe 2nd U.S. Cireuil COUri of Appeals thai

her convicl ion did not violate her rights.
Ders howil z had claimed that her 1985
immunized testim ony before a Ne1" York
se parated from hi s wife ." Gricsa told s ta te g ra nd jury inves ti ga tin g s a le s tax
Helmsley.
violations was used to convicr hcr in the tax
He then K'id her lawyers. '" don ', want case.
her misled. "
Helm s ley. rhe s u bjec( o f a book and
Helms ley's lawyers had clai med that te levision m ov ie t itled. "The Quee n of
serving time in pri~on would be too mu ch Mean ." has sai d th a t many of the bi tle r
,or her health and for Ihat of her ai ling attacks against her wue due (,0 the success
husband.
she gai ned despi te her being a .woman.
Mr. Hel msle), for Ihe probable need 10 be

Townhouses
For Sale:
Auto
Duplexes
Parts & ServICes
Rooms
Motorcycles
Roommates
Recreational VehiCles
Mobllf HOlM Lots
BIcycles
Buslness Property
Homes
Wanted to Rent
Mobile Homes
Sublease
Real Estate
Antiques
Help Wanted
Books
Employment Wanted
cameras
ServICes Offered
Computers
Wanted
EJer.tronlCs
Lost
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
SportIng Goods
Miscellaneous
A!lartments
Houses
Mobile Homes

Fouoo

RIlles Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo
Free
BusIness OpporIullies
Entertainment
Announcemenls

Arts and crafts
Cassie Latham, junior in .computer information processing from St.
Louis, strIngs a bead necklace for herself In the Craft Shop in the
base:" ent of the Student Center. The necklace was made of 200 beads.

<4-en RaIB...............$ 7.45 per column inch, per day
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch

Space Reservalion Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior
RequiremenlS: AI I c:<1IJnn clas~foed display .cfi~l1i,""'ents
are required 10 have a 2Fint border. Other ~ are
acc:eptabte on larger cofOmn widd"ls. AbsohJtely no reverse

advertisemen is are ac:cePtable in classified c:isptay.

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
, On The First I)ay Of Publlcat'on
The Daily Eg,'ptian cannot be rS5ponsibia fo r more
than one day's Incorrect insertion. M './anisars are
responsible for checking their advertisements for

errors on the first day lhey appear. Errors not the faun
of the advertiser which I....... the valua of the
advertisament will be adjusted.
All classified advertising must be processed before
12:00 Noon 10 appear In the next day" ""biication.
Anything
processed ahar 12:00 Noon will S''' in tha
(based on conseculi... ruming da\8s) Minimum AIJ SiD:
foIowing day's publication. Classified ad', ertislng
I day.............. ~ per ine. per day 3 lines. 30 e l l . - .
must be paid in advance axc"pHor thor.. accounts
3 day• ............6oIe per line. per day per 6ne
wih asl8bIished cred~. A ~ charpe win be added to
5 clays ............58e per line. per day
biRed cJassnied ~dvertis ing . A sa"""" charga of $7.50
10 days ..........47e per line. per day
wiIJ b9 added 10 tha advertise~. account for ovory
20 or more .....3ge per line, per day
chack ratumed 10 Ihe Daily Egyptian unpaid by tho
adverlise~s bank. Earlv cancellation of a c1assnied
advertisement will be e~arged a $2.00 service fae.
Any refur.d uoder $2.00 will be forto.ed c,.to the
r-c;;;;i';;~t,;;t;~iTi;c;'ii:i;::;-;iIi:Ti:c;--"'-i$!l cost of processing.
All advertising submitted to the Daily E~yptian is
sullject to approval and may be revised, rejeCted , o r
cancelled at any timo.
Space ReseMllion Deadine: 2p.m.• 2 days prior " pubicatioo.
The Daiiv Egypliao assumes no liabilily n for any
reason it becomes necessary to omit an
Requirements: Smile ad rates ate designed tu be used by
advertisement.
individuals or organizalions "" pe=naladvenisbg- amdays.
A sample of a ll mail-order items must be submitted
anniversaries, congratulations. etc. and nol for commercial use
and approved prior to d e~dJ i n e for publication.
No ads Will be mis·classified.
or to announce events .

.·CLASSIFIED ~CLASS1FIE 'D
~

87 NISSAN Sooli Sl,OOO mites. "eri
sho<p $7295. Coil 964· 1547.

r

WHoe ~Nes 6··S·. ~ & '.11·

nice, boI-n-bu,q, $55, con del;......
con pion! A57· 5266

&7 TOYOTA CAM'. Y U

f

fvOy

boded, svnroof, bJro nice $6750

nego., Grod~i"9·mv J se114S1·7227
&.1/2 U-7 OXL while, n ,ooo
mi. new lirlll, dvlch, bob, linted, ~ .

boded. ,lop $599 i .bo '57·0135.

86 N I~ pul.e AA omlfm _eo,
wnroo:J, ....c. Q)'.d., lib MW'. $2950
abo tSl·696J
85 MA2llA. RY7 GSL Maroon. SIp,
air, auntOCII, IirNd ~. buven.
cou. E>o< .....i SA •.!OO 060. 529·
S376 ..... 5pn.

8A NIS'$AN 200 $). halchbocll,
Ioadod. -...I. 91.7k _ . .....t.•

$39OO.bo. S29·d93/~~· ZlO7

.2 Celie. OT. 5~

tin... &

d';;.r.sr~JJ:'~r;;,'ic!'c:;.:·
SO CHF..rt /IQUA. blad, 5-.peed.
dop.wlablo. be>loI!«. ColI 457·8610.

19&" PONTIAC f'HOENlX ClUk>maII~
",.door-, ,..... batkwy. tune-~. greal 'n
IoWncor. $3000b0ASl·891 .c
CllIAPI FlII/U.L MInD

8IWRCEDES .....•••................... S200

I
Ico.

GOVl: RN MEf'lT

SE IZED

\lB-llCLES h:wn $too. Fonb.
~ CAr\ . . . ~ ~ .

Bu)onGuido. 11)90S-9112:aooo
5-9501 .

86/l1lI ............... ...........................$50

1988 MAlO,," 323 Sf . Excellenl
condilion, Yef} dependable. 30/35

"1'9 " 'y/!-y. $-<650. 529· 10 25.
198 7 DODGE OMHI i owner,
cabtram, air, .....,. 62,DOO mi, exc.

.....i SUOO. 9'2-4695 ....,;"g..
1987 H'flNlAI

ace. GI. .... ad.

53':xu~.
r;::x,_
~'~mW:-'
' ••• _
_ 2_
~~529-'r2i'2......i

.', "

S5600 cd

.

S7MB<CEDES ...••••. • ..•••.••••.••••••• SIO<.

6!MUSTANG ......• .. .....•.....•••......tso
Choo.. from Ihou~ .aorting 01 $25
•••• 2A Hovr Recording R...eoI,
DoIaih 801 ·379·2929
~fII2.OOC

CEPE ;o.t.II£ FISHING & ~
CDr, fint S200 tal. iI. cd 549·22]0
or .c57.83AJ.

PyIII211c11

.... 6,. ...

. . .11. AINUo
•• 5·.1.3

, t .. . . . .. .. ... .. .. ....... "'4. . . . . . . .. .-' ....... "

Stereo
R£lr.a I r

Moltl. audio

9.,.8183

=1I

The
Auto
..../Itt.MtIter

r

• ........ -....It

.. 457~.4. 1 1

.
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Pam. & Service

8OQM. ~_.

btro I lARGfONfCCORCX:lM ' 'III''aI.,hash,
.Biciency 1,2,3 bdma.. do.. to & gal PAJO. ole, fit~. $260/rno.
~

COft'l"'lUI. Some with ulilili... Mayl
AUQu_,llea ••. Summer ,ubl.a ,.

\. 5.9·1315.

;;OfA~Ul1:;;f<;'U;-;;E<'ff,'-"=T-;A:;;V~,4J;-l-;:NO=-W.
l

a¥aI1abie. 68~·6060.
Ovi.t ,1vclio'H a tmosphere, nice
NICE, OUET. 1 & 2 bdrm, unfum.. ~. ~ Wanca. 5.9-,,935,
W.......,.& l mi . E . rtlJ~

1xdM>n. Jo.. Iom;ly ~
$285 F*' mo. &

'f). )1"

"""ouionoi.

Houses

taa ...cMpnil.

no pefl,moy & aug. J29·2SJ5 6-9

p.m.
TOP C1lALE t.:X.AT1ONS.~
bod..... fvm.I.od ..,.....,.... ,AI,toSuteIy no pt5. CalM.-.. , A.S
DeSCOUNT tOt.JSIt-G 1&2 bdrm fum

3801'' '' IOJSE.Iauo bod.,..-d . ""
potI. b.... lI.i~_. 2 ~ rr..tu be
rtikMd. l5l0/mo. S2'9' ISJ9

=~~c.,r;;}Z;~

ONe 80R F\JRN "".• uh1 inc.• good Jo..

=,:c...~.~~.

APARTMENTS LOCATED IN hou....
nIOf"('D""",. ~bdrm/Fum . l bdnn
$17S1mo, 2 bel"", $300/"...0. Wcyb
May Ioa.e. 457-7355....... p.m.
2

aoms, l1V.• Icikhon & bo!lo. lurn ..

"." CO""".,

~m. SlBO/ mo.; Fori &
Spring $290/ mo. 529·. 217.

Giant Step Up In
MOBILE HOME
Uving

1~!7~'
",, ~

.. .

-~

2 & 3 Bedrooms
910 E. Park
Circle
APAIn'MENTS

SIU APPROVED
, ..... ' •••• rx& U,
1.2 & 3 BalM. APTS. Fvm &

A/-.!.

urSum.

CohI,TV
Pool

a/~ """"""" ~ poh. do.. 10 SlU.
Muu be near l. dean.
CalI .... r~... W ·7782.
.10

w •• ,

2&3Bdrm.ApU.

er:.~"!!u~~~'cl.~

For 92·93

TWO, NICE 3 ~~ on

aoIS.9-335
oao
_ _ APaulUlllS

......... Ivm. « uNum. "'ng fDI,
s........-. Jo.. 2, 3, ~. poop.. o;opIay
O'-'.1()·s,;)O. ..... SoI. 529-2187.

Bening

'Sundeck

Featuring

5ATI1-2

457·2134

-' lllIl.

1"Iatural Gas
Efficiency

Close to campus
NO PETS

306 W. College (fownhoule)

J2f W. W,lnut (reu hou~)
~ ral (down Ie up)

SOl S. 1Up

201 W. O..t ! upst ..in)

;,'205 E. Main

• Lighted Parldng

Cenbal Air
cable TV
Washer/Dryer

~: ~: ::::~: (up. down) ;~~~: ~:;;

Real '
,E slcile

Locations

457-4123

Now
Renting -FALL
1~ ~'. ~hl\ton\" rear}

You'll Love:
• Great New

.- Storage Building

375 .... S. .. P.,. .3onGmGIy
ad. c..bondaIo. 529-5331 .

~

from

'120 ppm.

HEaDADS
Show ADl1-5 p.m.
Mon, Wed., Fri,_

"""- """' WoIdoood MoI>iIo _
.
.~ do.. and $182.0 1* - - ..

l,uxury
2 Bedroom
Apartments

Now Leasing

"'Ibe
with Space"
1207 S. Wall

"ace

w. P6.<.on, S175 per f*"OI"I,

f. .

Arbor

FifIdeotie<

.TeA.O ••

fum. «not. $180-3 15. ....s7-6193

WHY RENT mHVESI' IT. Wi~ 0

&

714 E. College

Wadiak Rentals
549-4808
Sho~~ !!P~~on.

305 W. Coli ... (ul",.h.,

~

W.I,., (uI"" ''''

310 W. Cherry (rear hou.le)

Call
WOODRUFf'

II'IAMGEI'tENT
Today

457 M';'; 21

II ~--------~
*************************************
*
*_

**
**
*
*

I

IC=n-::Comp~e~

and u..d Sr*<u
PC RenkII,. Softwcn, HUGE B6S w.

1NfOQI(6)" . _

00 R.paiB one! ~ ~·3Al "
FOR SAlE TANDY EX 1000, with

~:'5~.1':a7Z~~· $S50

**
**
***

**
*

*:*
------~--------....
I
-~\

...

*

-

ONE BEDROOM
607 1Il N_ A!lyo
514 S. Beveridge #4
60Z N. Carico
403 W. Elm #1, #4
402 112 E. Hester
410 112 £.Hester
507112 W. MaID (froo.)
703 S. Illinois Ave. #101 ,
# 102,#201
414 W. Syramore
406 S. University #.
718 S. Forest # 1
301 N. Spring .. #1 ,
504 S. Asb #5
507 Baird
ZOZ N. Popl. r #3

TWO BEDROOM
507 1Il W. MaID
414 W. Sycamore
Tow..ho....
Tweedy.£. Park
402 112 W. Walnu.
400 w. Oak #3
301 N. Springer#I,:!

J.L

-

-Reasonable Ratos

- flexible Lease'ferms

whal

-CoDie- Summer
Spcc:ials
see
we have

..

.-

*
**
**

.

...

10 offer or all4S7-4l44li ~T<lDAY! **
..

-. ; far·

-

~~~....u.....

'80(jt 7Granl.t" _",
CarboiuWe,..ll:62901

!

tl)!lR BEDROOM

402 W. Oak #1 , #2

202 N Pcplarll
To"erbouse
Tweedy-F- Park
820 W. Walnu.n
614 Logan

Thwerbouse
334 Walnut #3

T WO BEDROOM
514 S. Beveridge #1, #3
602 N. Carloo

506 S. Ash
408 S. Ash
514S.1IevriIge#J1C
,:0 N. Carlro
500 W. Colloge#2
4); E. F,.."man
!i08 Carico
Z08 lIospltalllZ
903 Linden
610 S. Logan

908 N. Carico
3 11 W. Cberry#Z

614 Logan
104 S. Fo ....t

6U So Log. n
614 U>gan

!~~~·F::.":.ga~1

402 W.Oak#I , #2

.B.QQM

509112S.lIoy<

903 Linden

**.
*
***.
*
*
***'
.**
**

FIVE BEDROOM
61Z Logan

SIX BEDROOM

!~~ :~~6~~
SEVEN BEDROO M
402 W. Oak

EIGHT BEDROOM
402 W. Oak

**
*

Best ; ~
' /7-')
**
select."on (~ ~ **
in town! \.::~tJ\
. -, ' *
*
V"

.

.

A:--"-"Ie'
Summer & Fall 1992
,ViWi:UJ

1;29-1082

..J

FOR _

*_

O!'F1CElIOURS: MON-F1U8~~Tl0''''''pm:sai\l12~pm

lBBEEBEDROOM

906 W. Me Daniel

FOUR BEDROOM
50-1 S. Asb #3
514 S. Qever.dge #2
510 N. (':.rko
503 W. Cberry
500 W. College#2
104 S. Fores.
115 ';. Forest
500 S. Hays
509 S. Hays.
513 S. Hays
208l1ospltal #2
610 S. Logan

THREE BED-

~~
40zt E.llester
*
406112 £. H..ter
~~~~EVALUEFORAHONEYOil
ADEAL*
* :~!:~"#I
-Spacious 1,2,3, and 4 Bedroom FJoo1J'lans
-Furnished and Unfumishbl Apartments
eAutomatic Dishwashen;
-Cool Centrn1 Air
-Sparkling Swi.lruning Pool
• LIghted Tennis Courts

201 W. O,t (A, B, C)

I

"

&? ! '
*

I ,:-'

_.J. "

'

*

R E.. N T **'
*

***************.***************.*****1" . . .
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SU\o\MER OR FAll. .... 10 """""',

uir'anit"e, I.2.3,.c &5 brdrN...Fum.«

urIum .• o,/e, c-~. fI) pIb.
5A9·480S (rY.JOn • 9;0) p.m.)

~
8EVERI!lGf J Jooo......ood 10.
fall u,;.,.,I.r. Niu 3 bdrm. full
bowmen.. Cal ",b, J09·..s.·30J5.

.IU••IIC.IIII
P•••••• n CI.tll

.ea.tIoI8tW_
• 548-27114
·Fne~T-'

21" W._

I DO GENERAl hoodyoooo wo....

~,.;d)~. & ...........

JOIS IN KtM'A/T . . low

GARCEN TIJJ'.IG. LAWN CGI"I:',
carpentry wQr.. • . . . . . . ..

~--'S75,ooo .OO

~Wi~t.:.:O.oo

........... .s1.5'17• .

c.l1-800-7J9-8555 .... 635

.......

D .. "

SpocioI_ "-daI;on. sssu.
i. cdwIIy ...."8 . . '-our~_
CGlftpt

2 ,3 & 4 Bec.boom TownhouSes

are located

-Dishwasher
- Washer & Dryer
- Central AIr & Heat

th~o:,,:.,.s.:th~u::~

:!i""~~"'!;::
",-'"ngw;" ~w;tf.~

LUXURY

.-.. fw,*"i~CaI $andy

a-. .. 708,"1·2390.
. . . n.-n. PC . . . .-Io<I.

Available Fall 1991

$35,000"""""'. o.o..a..
cd (I 1805 962-8000 Ed . ...950 1.

-.r _

529-1082

S16,GAG-

S59,'J:JIJ1y<. Now H;ring. <:01 (11
805 962·8000 EIct. R·9501 50r CUIT~

Slzteen Active Reasons to live
at University Hall

....... Iioo.

1. Soloing In your own "",It~
2 . Skydiving at Marissa
3 . S ix Flags at Eureka
4 . Shoppmg In st. Louis
5. VoUeyballlng In UHA!L's Courtyard
6 . Swlmmlng In UHAIL's Heated Pool
7 . Dtntng on Chef-Prepared Meals.. .
8 . Enjoying common areas deaned
dally
.
9. Videoing In UHA!L's Safari Lounge
10. Pooling In the BliI.Iard Room
11. BaIbequtng at UHA!L's PoOl Side
12. Breakfasting MIdnlght Finals Week
13. SiIIng at HIdden Valley
14. SasketbaIUng at UHA!L's Court

Pyramid Apartment.

516 S. Rawlings
549-2454
21Bl11OOM TUIIfRS. unIvm., ......

1iZ;:'=:~::;;':.I"

& r.I

EXlIA NICI ONE. 0..1 ..., ~.
Ca.poI. fwN.hod. N:.. no pob. 549·
0491

EgyptIanA~

510 S. Unlverslty
457-7941
(on sIIe management)

BonnieOnn

I'ioperty M8n8gemem

15. Walking to SIU
16. SJgntng fOT a surprisingly good value.

CARBONDiu

Now Rentlna

for · 5an.lftltr~

La.rge~ownhouse Apt!!.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Home!
12 ~ 14 wid e'. with 2 ~ :5 beo' ooms.

locked m ailboxes. next to laundromat.

9 or 12 month lease. cable

536-3311

ALL NEW

ca ...

" _ ",. SouIh s.boban
dcryc.amp. Th.

17'1

MOBlUHO....

Highway· 51 Nerth
549-3000

. i

VISIT UNIVERSITY HALL
TODAY... SuItes available from
$265.00· monthlY
.

549-2050 '

_ Corner of Wall &
._
,
. ~ '.
.
Park, Carbondale
--"reservation fee. chac.
damage deposit extra.
• ,',. , •. , , •• ,.t" r ••
t .

~.

t •• , . , t ••••••• •

I
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Comics
n.llh 1·.~~p".1II

' . -

,

.

,

Soul lit rn 11111111" l nlH'r,ih

Doonesbury

SINGLE SUCES

.If (

,Irhurul.rfl

by Garry Trudeau

by Peter Kohlsaat

T\\ n

Spat'-h~tt\ Dlnn~r"
"

l

$6.95
"Regular

$9.80

\alue"

(SUNDAY-THURSDAY)

One of the most
successful
comedies in
Amerlcen stage
history!

BRIGHT. LITERATE...
AND IRRESJSTABLY FtiMNYI

Tuesday, March 10
Dinner- 6:30 p.m.

Play-7:00 pm

Student Center Ballrooms C & 0
$4.50 - Play only
$7.95· Picnic Dinner & Play
Menu Includes:
(Fried Chk::ken, ColI

at..,.Pot"o Salad. Soft

Drln~

Tickets on sale at the Student Center
TICket Office and at the door

HALF PRICE RUSH l1CKETS!oQudens only!
lS mhlles prior to play (6:45)
SponIOnld by Srudent Cent... Special Programs

REPERTO~ THEATER ~:I6AI ~.Qmega PIa,,,,,,
Todays puzzle BnswetS are on page 15

A National Touring Company

Daily Egyptian
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Stewart pitching A-OK, pain-free NEn-ERS,
from Page 16----

PHOENIX (UPI) - It never
occurred 10 Dave ~tewan last year
that his knee need od ,~air.
And despite the pain th.t
eventually caused a slight defect in
hi s m~chanic s and his sudden

ineffectiveness, there never was a
time the Oakla nd ace wa s n't
willing 10 take the ball every time
he was scheduled 10 stan.
That's because Da'" Stewart
wasn' ,. going to let something as
bothe: some as an injury stand in
::-'" w.y of allowing him 10 pitch.
" I" 'e always had success playing
with injuries," I. e right- hander
said. " I r.an· t think of any time that
I've pla yed with injuries that I
haven ' t come out s uccessful. I
couldn ' t sec any reason w hy I
shouldn ' t have been successful in
that situation."

But this injury ",as different, as
Stewart wound up pitching the
entire 1991 season with damaged
canilage in his t,ft knee. When the
pain wouldn 't go away during the
winter, he finally confessed to the
Athletics ' medical s taff and

dating back 10 1987.
He was forced out of action for
two weeks after goi ng on th e
disabled list May 9 for a slntined
muscle in his rib cage, but still
never bo th e red to te ll anybody

underwent arlhroscopic surgery
Dec. 16 10 clean up the knee.
It was obvious something was
wrong wi th Stewart last year,
though nobody knew why. After
winning at least 20 games in eac~l
of the previous four seasons, h,.
dropped to II · II in 1991 with a
5.18 ERA
Perhaps the tip-off should have
come in April, when he lost 10
Seattle in the Kingdom e. He hld
been unbeatable during the month

His performance, consequently,
went downhill. The injury affecled
the way Stewart wou ld plant his
fOOl just before his delivery, which
in turn messed up hi s pinpoint
oontrol.
" It was a subconscious thing."
he said. " My mind wouldn't let me
plant and hwt myself."
Suddenly, pitches that would be
popped up or grou nded to an
infielder were lined for base hits.
Opposing teams hit .278 against
him Stewart last year, as oompared
with .23 I in 1990.

for three seasons before th at ,
winning 20 slraight April s tarts

about the knee.

.DUKE, from Page 16------=won . pair of games 1:lSI week. but
rcvc rsed posi ti o ns wi th the
Razorbacks clai ming six th place
wit h 409 points and the Brui ns
dropped to se venth with 368.
UCLA, 23-4, was omiued from the
ballO( of one vOIer. Arkansas is 24-

6.
Sou thern California , 2 1-5, after
spliuing twO games , climbed to
eig hth place with 336 points,
Oklahoma State, 24-6, a lso
advanced two notches to nimh with
328 and Kentucky, 23-6, dropped
one spot ID 10th with 316 points.

Missouri lOS! both its games last and GeorgelOwn all dropped three
week to fall from eighth place to places last week after each went I·
I !th, and compl etin g the top 25
I.
Massachusetts, 25-4, is the only
were Cincinnati, Alabama, Florida
State, Michigan Sta te , North new member of the lOp 25, whi le
Carolina, Michigan, Seton Hall, Syracuse dropped ou t fo llowi ng
Georgetown, DePaul , SI. John 's, losses to Connecticut and
Tula ne, Oklaho ma , LSU and Villanova. The Orangemen ranked
Massacnusetts.
No. 23 a week ago.
Cincinnati , 23-4 , made the
VOling is conducted among
biggest climb as it jumped from members of the UPI Hall of Fame
17th 10 12th. The Bearcats defeated panel.
Memphis State in their only outing
A firs t-pl ace vote is worth 25
last week.
points, second place is 24 points
Michigan State, North Carolina down 10 one point for 25th place.

VALVANO, from Page 16
analySL
only face the job of rebuilding a It is believed Wichita State's team that went 8-19 this season
top offer wOllld be S4OO,OOO, (6-12 in the conference) but of
which in addition \0 base salary boosting fan support.
would include any radio and
WIChita St;lIe bad its lowest
television shows, a shoe contract attendance in 29 seasons this
and other perks.
year.
Another problem in trying to
Coh, n stepped down under
lure Valvano would be the lack pressure partly because of the
of national exposure gIven the poor attendance. He joined the
Missouri Vlilley Conference.
Wichita Stale staff in 1986 and
Wichita State is looking for a was promoted 10 head coach in
successful Division I coach. It 1989, going 32-55. Cohen had
has already been turned down one year left on a contract
by Purdue's Gene Keady and reportedly worth a little more
Oklahoma Stale'S Eddie Suuoo.
than S 100,000 a year, including
Candidates believed on the pedes.
Shockers' lis t ;ncl ude SCOll
Wichita State also needs an
T homp so n of Ri ce, John athletic direclOr.
Calipari of Massachusetts and
In the same week Cohen
Neil !.fcCarthy of New Mexico resigned, Torn Shupe announced
State.
he was leav;ng, effective July
Whoever is selected will nO( 31.

UNiFIED,
from Page 16-

The Dawgs won three
matches and lost one that went
the full three sets.
"A ll of th e games were
close," Lefevre said.
In F light 4, fresh man Uwe
Classen defeated Russell
Burrow 7·5, 6-7, 6-3.
In the second set, Classen was
up two match points but failed
10 finish off Burrow. He had 10
balti c to wi n in th e third ,
LeFevre said.
"This is indica'io n on how
close these gam es were , n he
added.
No. 5 Kai Kramer, a
sophomore, won 6-7, 64. 64.
No. I singles man Tim
Derouin was defealed by Tulsa's
Pal Hewe 2.{i, 64, 1).4.
In other s ingles matches,
Junior Jay Merchant beat Leon
Mothman in straight sets 7.{i, 6I in Flight 3, and fres hm an
Rodney Steven fell to Ja son
Hix, in straight seL' ~, 6· I in
Flight 6.
The netter.; went inlO doubles
play holding a 4-2 lead, but they
gO( j.'s t one win in three games.
" ' Ve need to work cn ou r

Body Building,
Strength
Training,
& Nutrition

64.
"TI-is is th e first time Wf>
played well together," Merch:',1l
said.
"I w.s happy with the dJuble
matches."
The team has not pi'a cliccd
much on its doublc ~, but it is
getti ng beuer, he sai~.
leFevre said grmg into the
match , he did nr)t know how
IOOgh Tulsa wou'd be because it
only had player. small colleges
prior'D ils mav.h with SlUe.
"They are in th e top five
teams in the Mi ssouri VaJley
Conference. but so arc we," he
said.
" It turnr d O" t to be a close
match."
The mon next play Memphis
State 3t I p.m. Sunday in
Memphi;. Tenn.

1

~
·l
. 'lIl:I'
.
~

COME & LISTEN
TOTHEPRO"S

would be handled by IOC Vice
Presidqnt Vitaly Smirnov, w ho is
also president of the Russian ~
. Smirilov said the repubtico WIilld
examine the Question of leam
seJoctioos 8l a joint"....;ng Mwch

W.
It was intendOO the unified team
petitors and
wou Id have 510
170 offICials.
which excels
in wrestling and
, would have
about 15 places. '
Monday's de
n raised the
number of rec01.n1zed national .
Olymp:o cornmuleljs 10 183.
The 12 republics are: Armenia,
Azerbaijan , Belar us, Georgia ,
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova,
Russia, Tadzhikistan, Turkmenistan, lJJcraine and Uzbelrislan.

doubles play," Lefevre said.
Derouin and Jay Merchant
lost thei r match 6-3, 6-4, and
Krame r and Steven we re
defealed 64, 6-3.
The o nl y bright spot on the
evening in doubles play was the
co mbination o f Classen and
Altaf Merchant, which won 7-6,

"Randy Dawson
"Robert Vickers
"Bub Rester

-Body Builder
-Body Builder

-Power Lifter
"Dr. Sara Anderson -Registered Dietician
"Mike Jones
-Strength Coach
"Dr. Daniel Becque -Exercise Physiologist

Tuesday, March 10, 6:3Op.m.-8:OOp,m.
Aerobics Room North
Student Recreation Center

e=--

For more information.
contact the Student
Health Program
Wenn- Center
at 536-4441.

SPRING BREAK-92
SUN, FUN&
ACQUAINTANCE RAPE,
IT CAN HAPPEN TO YOU!

How men can lower the risk of'
date and acquaintance rape:

T-BIRDS

lie 9 oz Drafts

81-

Southern Comfort

41e Old Style Cans
Shop and compare,
T-Birds has the

~
A
'

• e.1
.
aeer
lalae
111 N. Washin ton

No Cover

529·3808.

* Don't fall for the false stereotype that when a woman says "No" she really
means "Yes." If a woman says "No" to sexual contact, believe her and stop.
* U~ten carefully to what your date is saying. If you feel she is being indirect or
giving you "mixed messages," ask for clarification,
* Be careful in group situations. Be prepared to resist pressure from friends to
participate in violent or criminal acts. Get involved if you believe someone is at
risk.
* Be especially careful in situations involving the use of alcohol or drugs, which
can interfere with your ability to assess situations and to communicate
effectively.
* Be aware that having sex with someone who is mentally or physically
incapable of giving consent is rape. H you have sex with a woman who is
drugged, in toxicated, passed out, or unaware of what is happening around her,
you may be guilty of rape .
*Remember that date rape is a crime punishabl.e by state law and a violation of
the SIUC Student Conduct Code.
Socond in a "'"'" of Ihra>. lnfonna,ion oprovidai.by Rape Trmlment Ceo...,
Santa Monica Hospital Mooica\ Ceo..... Sponsoro:l by the Program for Rape EdOOltion and Prevention CPREP>.
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l-eBlanc awarded start for Blackhawks
C HI C AGO ( UPI ) Ra y
leBlanc, the career mi!!or-league
goaltender who starred for the U.S.
Olympic hockev team last month in
Fro,ce. fmally 'will get his shot at
th e Nat ional Hocke)' Leag ue
Tuesday night against Sall Jose.
The Chicago Blackhawks
Monday an ..lunced !hey had called
up leBlanc from their Indianapolis
Ice fann team .
leBlanc. 27. will make his NHL
debut Tuesday night against the
expansion Sharks at Chicago
Stadium.
"It feels real goo11O finally wear
this jelsey and say. ·Hey. I'm up in
Chicago...• leBlanc said Monday.
"I'm just going 10 treal il jusl as
another game. I won't be nervOUf
or anything like !haL I'D take it one
shot at a time and j ust do my best"
LeBlanc 's brilliapl play at the
Albertville Games carried the
United States undefeated inoo the
medal round before the Americans
fe ll to the eventual gold-medal
champion Unified Team and
Czechoslovakia. The founh-place
finish madc:ed Unitod States's best
since 1980.
The Blackhawks said they would
give leBlanc the stan so he wiU be
e ligible fo r the upcoming
expansion draft
There :Jre Illl'e e other goaltenders

ahead o f him in Ihe Chicago
organ ization: Ed Belfour. Dominic
Hasek a nd Ihe injur ed Jimm y
Waite.
" If things don'l work oul here.

maybe it's the expansion route,"
leBlanc said.
" Whatever. all I want to do is
play in the NHL. As long as I do
my besl and make the organization
happy. whoever I ' m with. maybe
it'D come true."
LeBlanc pos ted IWO s hulouls
during the Olympics.
He stopped 50 shots in the loss 10
lhe leam from the former Soviet
Union and posted a 2.9 goalsagainsl average.

Peluso sets penalty mi-nutes record
Oll£AGo (UP!) - Chicago
Bhckhawl<.s enfoTcer Mike

Peluso says he wasn~ t even
thinking about a reC'QnI:
PelUSQ said he waS just doing

bis job Sunday wben he
collected 17 peI)aIty min~ 10
set .. new cl ub single-season
record"
That·

Peltiso

He returned to the minors

sewed."

The S a lukis were 10 play at
Arkansas State today. bul the game
was called because of rain.

1-2 games

has

m1)8jnii!g and oouId"Rave a shot
at tiiealr:tinleNliL~ty time
,!"<Ord b

ULTIMATE FRISBEE Tournl menl will be
olJen::d for me:: and WC!m12l lhroJgh lntnmur1l l
Sporu. One m l y p elt up . I"CIIU% 1\ \he R~ Uon
Cemc W ormatim Dcdt I1Id ul.e iI <:Omplaed to
the mandllory ca~ ' meeting 11 5 p.m. Ma rth
29 in 1IIe Alumm Lounge:.. F a.: m~ details aU
lnttamun.l.J11453- tm.

DISABLED S11]DEJ'{T RCltI"CItion will have 11\
Ifternoon honebatk rid ing trip Mirth 28.
~tion Ind foe prept;yml2l\ ~ roquircd by
Mitch II I the Reau tion COlter lnfonn.tion
OICIk..Fuddailscall DSRI14S~J26S.
TRIP PLANNING Oinit w:iIl be otrcnd irom 6
to 8 toniabt II the Adventure Rcsowce.Cmtct. For
deWkcallARCIl45]·t285.

PRIVATE GOLF i llltnittion will be offere4

thto.!&h the Rctn.tion COIIC:r, One. m.lA s:i&n up
and ~)' by noon m the: Friday preocdinllhe
desired lesion d.te It I!le itC!:l'el uon Center
lnfexmation Dc:Ik.. For dtl&ih all S~SS31 .

The,Co

1)ad <bo

He is 4-0 since returning to

me a 101 of exposure. " he said.
"Plus. Ihe tour we had, we played
in a 101 of NHL rinks against NHL
leams. It was importanl for me to
do well there. 100.
" Bul whal happened in Ihe
Olympics I' m sure gave me that
extra lillie boost; II gave me the
opponunity.

OUT,
froni Page 16"I was gelling 10 the point where
I was starting 10 feel comfonable."
he said. "Right now I'm not sure
aboul what is going 10 happen, but
I'd like to be able 10 travel with the
tea m when th ey go to Florida
(March 16-2 1 al lhe University of
Miami.)
"I lhink they' U be all righl once
everyone has a chance to gel

meelthe challenge."
Peluso said he believes he is
more disciplined these days. but
added he knows "Slu Grimson
said afler his lO-game
suspensioit that he would go 10
Ih e aid o(' II,ammate again.
PeluSo says he feels the same

way. .
"LeI tis do the diny wmc so
tIie oiher guys can 'Play," Peluso
said.

following Ihe Olympics and
stopped 32 shot' Sunday on " Rliy
Day " in Indianapolis in a 3-2
victory over Peoria.
Indianapolis after !he Olympics. He
a lso defealed San Jose while
playing for Team USA in an
exhibition game.
LeB lanc posted a 6-2 viclory
o'/er the Shades. stopping 32 shots.
in an exhibition game during the
U.S .'s pre-Olympic tour.
San Jose has the worst record in
the National Hockey League al 1547-5.
" (The Olympics) helped. It gave

"It was one of those games
where I kind of had a' fly on
me," Peluso said, "and I had 10

TEAM TE;1II~'IS Toummu:nl will be: o(f~ for
men and WOOlen thZOl,.·Jh lnlnmural Spc.u. One
ma y pielt up" rOller I I the Recrc.ltion Center
Infomlltion Oak Ind lake il <:OmplClcd ID the
mandalOl)'aptaiN' meeting . t 6p.m. Marth 29 in
Ih e Alumni Lounge. For mo~ del. ils t i n
lntnrnunh 11453-1273.

TUESDAY

25~
DRAFTS

\ 1

50%~

It

BAR

204W.eon. . .

457·4250

\,I,ll'l'OWN I,UUJOIlS

PRESCRIPTION
EYEGLASSES

Lotto on the Strip

Sale.nchJOe$rros\
tramesplusclear

WINE SALE

I,Qt'I1weoQhtSll\Q1e
. Y1SIOn . Of28rTYTl

brtocal lensel See

optlCIan lor !mt.
aliens Savingsotf
reg pnces on.

-....,."

CONTACT LENS
6 PACKS. $~

Puzzle Answers

University Mall 529-1373
EYE EXAMS · VISION CARE PlANS · OVERNIGHT SERVICE

['HE ONLY EASIER
WAY TO GET A
JOB IS TO WORK

SALDKIBASKE,.BALL FOR YOUR DAD.
GA7EWAY CONFERENCE
SALUKIS

:r-------------.
$5.00 Off :
~ RaIInc Package ~

VS.

Pettagcs-...y m1cc:eticrl101oc4tiorL0Ife'rcx good

TO UNAMENT SEMI-FINAL

ILLINOIS STATE
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11
SIU ARENA· 7:35 p.m.

G~a~Y
~..
TICKETS: RESERVED .$5, GEN. ADMISSION·$4, STUDENTS-$2

CALL 453-5319 FOR TICKETS

I
I
I•

PIaGt this CQ4Xnel: ~ lCri:o's and tt.etM
\5.

.,""""_01.""""""",,,,_ II

in COl'T'lbnlticnw!!n od'leJd~ lhrto.nr:~ 1

1______ - - - - - - _ ..
Meke a grut impression on your future boss (v.toever it is) with a
complete resume P"C~ from KinirD·s. Just give us the information and
we'll give you a full set of professionally designed, laser typeset resumes
complete with matching envelopes and cover letter sheets- plus you
ct-oose from a wide variety of papers, styles, typefaces and formats.

can

kinko's'

the copy center
Op~n

24 Hours

715 S. University • 549·0788
C 109i, ....o ..

Gttet\II:'I(~

